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Private contractor
hired to remove
hazardous waste
by Karen Rlvedal
News Editor

Chemi s try Prof . St ev en
Wright and Director of Risk
Management Al Kursevski represenU!d UWSP inu,rests at an
infonnational meeting on haz..
ardous waste held in Madison
last Tuesday, Nov. 4. At the
meeting, representatives from
all 26 four-year schools and twoyear cenu,rs in the UW System
met with spokesmen from Chem
Waste Management, Inc., an
Dlinois-based firm that has been
contracted by the system to dispose of its hazardous wastes.

tlia~11asm1C:J:~th~w::!:

heavy fines tbreau,ned by the
Environmental Protection Agency and other stat,, and federal

regulatory agencies.
Although $501,000 may sound
like a lot, the large amount of
waste to be disposed of and the

" When you report the amount
of hazardous marerial, it makes
it sound like it's the amount of
haz.ardows waste, and it's not."
According to this argument, a
hazardous mau,rial left setting
in a stockroom could become
dangerous, but generally speaking, it won't Wright ezplalns
using the example -of dl-<!lhyl
ether, a pou,ntially hazardous
organic solvent:
"There i5 ether around. · People use It as a solvent in organic lab.,, so we have it· on cam-

''We have $501,000 to do the
job this year and that won't
cover it. We're talking about 13
four-year schools and 13 twoyear cenrers. Everybody's got
to get rid of their stuff.
They're trying to streamllne
the process as much as possible
so that for the $501,000 you get
rid of the mulmum amount of
mau,rial. The people who are
running the show seem to be
doing a commendable job in
considering this.

by Debbie Kellom
F.dltor

This is the .econd installment
analyzing the UW System Board
of Regents plan for the future of
the System. This segment fr>cuses an the regent plan for tbe
UW Center two-year institutions.

The plan, approved IJJst Fri- looked at more and more as an

day by the Study Group on the outlet to alleviau, this perceived
future of the UW System, now problem of the future.
goes to the Board of Regents.
In the regent's paper on the
future of. the Syste,p, " Planning

Regents concerned about over-

the Future," the board proposes
a plan to allow more ease for

crowding at the System's four-

students to transfer credits

year institutions, the UW Cenu,r
tweryear campuses are beifi:g

from these institutions and offers other incentives for the stu-

With the UW System Board of

dents than

ry or Ule toldc and hazardous

material present. His survey,
which was considered conservative, estimaU!d a total of 274,706
lbs. of hazardous waste. UWSP
weighed in at 5,680 lbs.

used.

costs of a private contractor to

do the job could rapidly depleu,
that resource. Dr. Wright comments on the situation :

plan to utilize Center

Just how much hazardous
was te UWSP lays claim to
seems to depend on whom you
as k in the sys tem . Mik e
Schmoldt was hired by the UW
Sysu,m in October of 1985 to
conduct an all-campus invento-

Kursevski, however, has challenged those findings and esti.mau,s a total of 600 lbs. of hazardous waste on campws. The
conflict seems to revolve
arowid an alleged difference between hazardous waste and hazardous mau,rials.
Dr. Wright places the hazardous substances in two catego-ries: "One is waste and one is
material. Waste is what you've
used and a hazardous material
is a hazardous substance that
hasn't been used yet. It's sitting
on the shelf, but it's going to be

The UW System has received
a $501,000 grant from the stare
Building Commission to begin a
hazardous waste clean-up. Due
in part to new federal guldellnes passed this Sepu,mber, the

Regents

I don't think . we' ll get rid of
all the waste that we (UWSP)
have this year, simply because
there isn't enough money to do
it."

Coat. p.•

System

to stay enrolled

for cia1 students.

the full two-year term-or what
i5 refernd to aa an aaociale
degree. Currently, a dliJproportiOIUIU! 83 pem,nt silan of the
appro,:imau, 12,000 studenta at
the Center's 13 campuses have
freshman standing. Only 23 per-·
cent are classifled as sophomores ·and 16 pem,nt an, spe-

The regents ' plan Js an
attempt to utilize the Centers'
capability of handling mon, students. To entice more student&
to attend these campuses, which
are locaU!d in cities ranging
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'-----EDITOR') DE)~----J
The Unknown Editorial
Editorials usually have a direction-a message. It's my turn
to write the editorial and I'm stuck. I do not have any messages, no one I feel like nagging at, no issue I feel righteous
enough to whine about. There are issues, though, which confuse me.
Every once in a while, as a· kid, I'd get involved with picking
on someone. This was rare and plenty of fun , since I got a
good deal of crap myself, being a bit of a geek back then
(complete with plaid, highwater bellbottoms ). But while it was
fun to help tie Myron the worm to Mr. Belcher's Saint Bernard, I naturally felt bad. It just wasn't the right thing to do
and I knew it.
I get feelings like that today-eonllicting viewpoints. They
aren't on matters like arming the Contras or fulancial aid for
beer, on which I have strong, well-based opinions. Instead,
these are matters that I just don't know how to take.
Homosexuality, for example, confuses me. I have nothing
against homosexuals .. It's their life. Personal freedom, that's
my motto, as long as 1t doesn't hurt anyone else.
Yet I was approached by a homosexual once and, man, all
that understanding could have been Gerber baby food ,
creamed liver even. I was horrified. I had the willies. I was
suddenly very unsympathetic to the homosexual cause.
I still have nothing against homosexuals, but there's no way
I can look at two men s)lowing more affection than a " good
pass" pat on the back and feel any desire to have a beer with
them.
I'm not afraid o.f catchin~ ~
; you have to work pretty
hard to get that disease. Its Just that homosexuality, when I

see 1t, makes me nervous.

Again, on one level I realize that
even wrong. They just see things
won't. And it makes me mad to see
s c r ~ , "Kill the faggots , kill
AyothoIla crusader.

It is serious conflict, though. I have two strong reactions
kicking each other in the teeth. One is a strong desire to be
fair and understanding and the other is ;i deep social fear of
homosexuality. (Some might say.: " Hey, Bernie, your hostility
is a result of repressed homosexual leanings," upon which I
give a more or less goofy look and say, " Fine, I'll keep repres,
sing them. ")
·
Women's liberation confuses me, too, though not as intensely. I'm all for .the principles-equality and justice, equal pay,
equal opporturubes, equal nghts to pay for dinner. Women still
get a lot of crap dumped on them, too, like having to listen to
Cathy Rigby talk about feminine protection.
But when did I have to suddenly start treating women like
men?
This may come as a surprise to some people, but women are
very, very different from men. That's why we don't understand each other. Women have that thing called PMS, wben
they turn into very sensitive werewolves. They also have larger breasts than men. And men get sudden urges to go out and
pound their bodies to oatmeal. They also think of sex different-ly than women.
·
My chances of treating a woman as I would treat a man are
about the same as Pat Robertson whopping me across the forehead and curing those terminal Point Bock runs.
All this results in some natural injustices·. I'll open a door for
a W0!113", which many consider demeaning. I rather. enjoy
g!lwkin~ at ~1ctures of naked female bodies, which many consider disgusting. And I don't fart around women either (some
argue that). This is certainly good for the ladies, but a
maior setback for women's .liberation. It means that I'm not
relaxed enough around women that I often see them as outsiders, as different enough to d~rve some courtesy.

mar

. I guess it's all a matter of how you look at
Just confused.
·
gays are not evil, sick or
in a way that I can't or
some idiot running around
the faggots ," like some

things. Me I'm
'

Bernie Bleau
Senior Editor
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Sigma Tau: Not just for socialites anymore
by Liu Strack
Staff Reporter
Sigma Tau Gamma , a social
rraternity at UWSP, has started
an i."lcentive program to ~
mote academic excelle nce
among its members.
ln addition to granting monetary awards to the student with
the highest grade point average,
Sigma Tau Gamma bas now begun to give awards to all those
members who have GPA's
above a 3.0 and to all the chapter members as a whole, if they
pull together and improve their ,
group 's cumulallve average'
grade point.
These new awards amount to
$10 for each on~th of a point

that a member's semester GPA
exceeds 3.0 and $10 to every
member for each one-tenth of a
point that the !ratemlty's current semester average exceeds
the cwnulative average at the
end of the preceding semester.
The fraternity is funding the
awards from an · account it has
been building for several years
with proceeds from the annual
spring "B rat Fest . " The
awards, though,
not actual
cash awards but rather, a credit that is given to the student toward payment of his lratemlty
dues. 1be dues are $75 a semester, therefore, the most anyone
can be a warded is $75.
For example, the first recipient of the individual award was
Kurt Hartwig of Eagle River

are

who received $50 toward payment of his fraternity dues for a
~.53 GPA.
The chapter award was not
give n this fa ll because the
members' grades, when pooled
for averaging, went up less Ulan
one-tenth of a point.
Richard Burnes, assistant
professor of accounting and one
of three advisors of Sigma Tau
Garruna, explained that last fall
the chapter started thinking of
ideas that would motivate its
members to increase their academic performance. Awarding
those P'trsons with GPA's above
3.0 and awarding the chapter
members as a whole if they iJD...
prove their Cwnulati've GPA
were two ideas that Bume3 just
happened to think of. He then

presented the propoMI to the other things are more imporchapter in January 19116. They tant.
With the addition of the team
decided to go with it, and last
spring, the two new awards and individual awards, Sigma
were established.
Tau Gamma now has a total of
Burnes explained. that t he fi ve awards. Two of the awards,
awards were designed because for highest semester GPA and
he and the other advisors were . most improved GPA, are part
concerned that the fraternJty of the fraternity's constitution.
members were not doing as The third is a $2,000 scholarshJp
well academically as they that is a warded to a current
should be. 'Ibey want the frater- Sigma Tau Gamma member
nity to be a leader on the cam- from the Bud Steiner Memorial
pus academically , and with Scholarship Fund. Burnes exchapters in other universities pl ai ned, however , that not
doing very well, they see no enough time has pas.,ed to tell
reason why UWSP's chapter if. the two new awards will be
can't do just as well.
effective. He hopes that chapter
Burnes stated that many ~ members will become motlple have an " animal house" vated enough to work harder
opinion of fratemlties. Sigma but feels that it may take a couTau Garruna, however, doesn't pie semesters before they really
want this image and feels that · stari moving in this direction.

Corner Market prices compared
ss cents. At convenience stores convenience ouUets, you'll have

by Gene A. Cl>ewskl
Staff Reparter

such as the campus Corner on to settle for Dolly Madison or
Main and Michigan and the Hostess pies, but you'll only pay
Eastslde 76 located next to the 59 cents.
Eastslde !GA, you'll find your
Frequently, students level
best bargain at 40 cents a can.
allegations at University instituFinally, we found a category
tions without discovering the
U you're looking for a simple in which the Corner Martel was
facts. Of late, a nwqber · of
on
par with the competition:
meat
and
cheese
sandwich,
the
charges have been leveled that
students are being gouged by Comer Market is again the milk. Everywhere we ' ve
shopped
so far, the ball-pint
most
expensive
place
to
shop.
A
high food prices on the UWSP
campus. This article is the first bologna and cheese sandwich at cartons of milk were 45 cents.
the
Comer
Manet
came
in
at
in a series which will try to sort
With the exception of mllk,
the fact from the fiction with $1.34. Meanwhile, comparable
regard to what students are sandwiches at the two cooven- the Corner Martel in the UC is
paying for · nourishment at · ience stores cited above were 99 the most expensive place · to
Cf:Dls and COJltained. more meat. shop. Their prices ranged from
Point.
20% to 66% hlgber than their
We start our investigation toU you're looting to nuke a competition for the same or
day by comparison shopping, sandwich for that bot, melty similar products. Oftat, the lesa
beginning with a look at the
cheese effect that a mJcrowave costly itema at off-eampua com"Corner Martel" located in the oven can produce, the Comer petitors proved to be of hlgber
UC.
- ~ is again the moot cool- quality. Next weell:, we'll try to
U you're looldng for a soda to ly. At $1.65 for a ham & cbeeoe find out why this situation exquench your thirst between on a bun, the UC is ccnsid..a- ists.
classes, the Corner Martel la bly higher than 1hr 99 cents
the last place in Steven5 Point you'll pay at either oompetttor.
you'll want to stop II economy
li you've got a craving for
is an issue with you. A can of
Claaalc Coke ( or any other something sweet, bow about a
brand name soda) la 60 centa. slice of pie? You'll pay 85 centa
Down the ball and around the for a slice at the Corner Martel
comer in the UC Conoouroe lt'a for a slice of .a real pie. At the

,~1

The one thing that the Senate even II a student inay not uae
It, la due to copyrigbl legalities.
It is feared that without such a
mandate, the diBka would be copied onto other disks and
paaaed off as the authentic
package.

agreed upon waa that the package would _be a comprehemtve
one, meaning that II and when
an
integrated ooftware system
The controversial SMART
at UWSP It will be
package waa debated at the is standard
throughout the camNov. 5 Faculty Senate meeting.
pus.
Last sprlog's ~ to ID-

tnJcluce ao integrated software
sy111em has yet to receive full
support from the body
or faculty.
The faculty agreed to move
ahead with -

eumioRtion

=:tit: :pa;,..°:: :: :e
The Student Government

package. SGA felt that the

package waa too costly for studenta and too dllflcult to be
taugbt en maae to the faculty

The SMART package bas
already been introduced to
UWSP. Baaed : . : : : ~ ~ pn,aed at the
..--,
It appears the bulc pr<miae
a compullng errvtrmment
be welcomed by ~
faculty alike, II ;"""this rea::1'1thebe~ ~ w a s 9'111
back to the Academic Alfaln
Committee fer fmtbor eulDi»lion. Tho actual mandate fer
student& to buy a computer
package remalna some Ume
and several more lieated de-

ooftware system,
although it was done with a and the student&. SGA alao
great deal of skeptldam. Not questioned the systems
everyone waa coofldont that the (overall) academic advantage.
SMART pactage ,... the best
The ~ package would
choice. Don Dietrich, Cllalrmao coot $15 for one ......ter, '90
of tbe Acadmllc Alfaln Ccm- for two - . . . . and $100 fer
mltlee, (• standing commlUee four _ . ._ Tho ,_,.,. for
of the Faculty Smale) .-eel ~ package would be murned
the Senate tbal other programs
~
bad bem, and amllmM to
for the mandatory purcbaae be esplared.
of a comput.er

:::.:1i 11.!;.:t•~

-J',l

away.

Regem, " - p. 1
Tho regenta' ~ for the
four-year lnltltullon calll fer IDfrom Wausau, Waukesha and creaaod tuition, stiffened Sheboygan to Baraboo, Rice slon standarda and llkely onrolJ.
Lake and Manhlleld, the ~ ment capo, which Jobbygenta plan to allow student& ista fear would force fulure stutranafemng from ,chooJa c1enta to unwllllngly start their
to have their credlt...coepted in education at i, two;yeor camfull. Part of this plan is to ee- pus
tabllab a Syatem-wide credit
N ~ appointed UW Center
ntlng .., aludenta counm from System Chancellor Steven
dllferffll campaaeo will foUo,r a Portch, however, said the plan
uniform system, Intended to could help both the two- and
ease the student&' movement four-year system.a, but caufrom .,,._ to . . _ .
tioned agalnat the perception
Anolbor upect of the ~ that the Ceaten could handle a
graduating great inflm< of frelbmen.
al is that from these twc,.year scboola
''Tho plan could help imJ,nwe
with an uaoclate degree will be quality everywhere, beca- at
conaldend u liavlng fullllled the Ceaten, the longer the general educatlan require- stay the they do," Portdl
menta at the four-year IICboola- · said In an lnterVlew Monday.
Thll la lnlmded to allow IIID- .._
wbo 111ay 2 yean at
delJta euier
to Junior the Genier do u ...U II nat and eenlar level coana 11111 la ter u . . - , In the r-,canmtly nat the polk,y of IDIIII IICboola-"
System campuea. The plan
Portdl said the . _ . .
aiao ca111 for the Coaler cam- of at the Cealora la 20

a..,_

-

to otnlllDllne their - -

offerillp to -

clupllcalkm.

c.t. p. '
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Hazardous waste,
from p. 1
pus. Is it ri ve or six years old
( the time at which ether would
become hazardous)? I doubt it ,
be<'ause we·re using it au the
time."

·

Misconceptions concerning exactly what hazardous waste is
may exist. Hazardous waste as
defined by the new guidelines
accumulates all over campus,
not just in the chemistry stock-

· Fleishauer as new Academy president .
Frederick W. Fleisha uer , a
circuit Judge in Portage Cowity,
was ricently chosen to be the
president of UWSP's Academy
of Letters and Science for the
1986-87 school year. Fleishauer,
who lives in Stevens Point, has
been a member of the Academy
since i~ inception in 1983.

The Academy of Letters and
Science is an organization who's
purpose,
according to its charous waste as " a myriad of
things" including solvents like ter, is to recognize " civic conpaint thinner used in mainte- tribution, intellectual arid acanance . waste from chemistry
tabs, research done by faculty demic interest, professional
at UWSP-to a small degree, and achievement , a nd significant
material used in the Fine Arts support by individuals in the
Building and · the growids area promotion of liberal studies in
the UWSP service areas." The
of the CNR Building.
Under the new guidelines, all organization ha s put notabl~
of these things must now be effort into achieving these pnstored and removed within 90 mary goals.
days. In the past, UWSP as a

by Janelle CrookS
Staff Reporter

Currently , the Academy consists of 15 members who were

Howard Thoyre, currently a
math professor at UWSP, was
dean of the College of Letters
and Science in 1983 and is responsible fo r the creation of the
Academy. According to Thoyre,
the Aca'demy has done several
things to fu lfill its purpose.

recommended by the faculty of
the Co ll ege of Letters and
Science and appointed by the
dean of that college. Members
are selected because of their
libera l educational backgrounds
and successess within their Jliv-

room.

Kursevski describes hazard·

small generator was able to
store waste indefinitely. The

ficials :,
" The difficulty is that this is
a new process for everybody ,"
says Wright, , " because the new
regulations are coming at us in
droves . We've never had to do
anything like this before.
" Now we've got to gear up
and do it. In order to do a good
job. you ·ve got to take small
steps at first, leading towards a
smooth-running operation.
" We ' re tak ing some ver y
good steps right now. It's just
going to take some time and
some money."
Drums are already on campus to begin the removal process. but it may be some time
before anythin g is removed .
UWSP offi cials must first conduct another inventory of hazardous waste on campus and
send it to Mike Schmoldt, the
UW System Hazardous Substances Management Officer.
Schmoldt will then use these
figures from all the campuses
to design a priority list. Those
universities determined to suffer the most severe hazardous
waste build-ups will be attended
to first. It is uncertain at this
point where UWSP will stand in
the listing.
The inventory , which will be
conducted by Kursevski and
Wright, is scheduled to begin
within a few days.

The fi rst lecture of this year's
series was presented Nov. 6 by
UW-Madison professor Michael
P. Petrovich.

News

novelty' of the present situation

contr ibu tes to the · problem,
according to some wtiversity of-

example, it sponsors a public
lecture series in the fall , honors
students, faculty and conununity leadel'S in a spring banquet,
and o((ers career counseling
programs intended to promote
the value of a liberal education.

1n

SGA, it was reported that 32
runners ran a marathon of 1l5
miles to Madi.son m support of
the proposal !or the .plan oo remodel the Health , Physical
Education , Recreation , and
Athletic Building. Along with
presenlln!l tlie proposal 00 state
officials, the rwiners presented
the petition that was circulated
There .'"11 be two annual among students last week. The
scholarships coming from the petitioo in support of the profund, each cooslsting of $2()00. posal contained more than 2,400
~ go l<>~thr:;: ~deot signatures.
erall uppen:
av
grade point average of . The Office of Financial Aids
3.~ ave.rail. The other scholar- Ul the Student Services Building
ship will go to ~ ~ moved across the hall as ol Fri:::: whow~~ ~.~_ealth Pro- day, Nov. 7. Some student seron cwJCl.il, A.JU with an V1ces offered by Financial Aids
~ grade point average of may suffer some subsequent de. .
lays due to the move.

Be real.
Write
news.

Dial
X2756.

Stephen Feinstein, UW-Rioer

Looking for on exciting and
chol.lenging career
where eoch day is different?
Mon~e people
hove such a career as Pilo!S
and Navigators. Maybe you
con join them. Find out
rt you quolify. Contact your
Air Force recruiter today.

Coll
SSgt Keith Wilson
at (41 4) 731-3411 collect

He said this, coupled with the
lower tuition ror the Centers
could make Uie campuses m~
en fields. Fleishauer was elect- attractive for some students.
ed to his position by the Acade" Students going to Centers
my's fo ur- member executiVe can save, in costs, one year of
board, as was the organization's college," he said.
new vice president , Caroline
Fri bance. According oo FleishPortch said that many Center
auer, the AC3demy hope even·
System student$ tend oo trans,
tually to develop a four-year rofill" oo the four-year campuses
tation of membership .
after one year. This could be
due to social reasons or the curre nt credit transfer policy,
The Academy of Letters and which students might be worScience is currenUy funded by ried about, he said. He said the
private contributors.
Center 's part of the regents'
plan would be I<> ensure that
students stay a t the Centers another year a nd receive their
associate degrees.

Falls professor, gave an illus!rated program entitled, "A
Modem View of China/' last
evening in Room 324 of the Colllns Classroom Center.
The presentatipn was open to
the public and gave area restdents an introduction I<> the
places in China they could vi5it
by participalln!l in a study-travel program that will be held December 26 oo January 14.
UW- Stevens Point campus director for the trip is P!)litical.
SCtence prolessor Jack Oster
According 00 Oster this is th~
first time Steven; Point has
been Involved in the program
and he is hoping 00 gain much
· terest ·
m Anyo~e interested in
semin.ar can contact Oster at 346-

the

t~; ~~=~

i~=::rrca-

" We do have the room for
more students at the sophomore
level, but I don't know about
accepting more freshmen. Our
part of the deal, as l Widerstand it, is that we'll talte more
sophomores," he said.
Portch added that he didn't
fee l the regent 's proposals
would force students inoo choosing a center campus over a
four-year c.ampus.

"I don't thlnlt what the regents are talking a bout is shifting students from Stevens Point
to, say, Wausau. What we're
talking about is those who go to
a Center campus would stay
here a year longer,"· he said.
" We don't want students who
don't want I<> be with us ... that
doesn't do either of us any
good."

CHECK IT OUT!

~ ::·;,',~~~~~..~~ZA HUT PIZZA
~

•••• a.a.a ...
_...._..

WANT.MORE
THANA
DESKJOB?

compared to the Over 30 average !or the rest of the System_
This allows for more prores:sor.
st ud e nt i nter action and
enhances the quality of lhe education.

brief

The Bud Steiner Memorial
Scholarship !!as raised $16,000
as of September in answer to a
challenge posed by Steiner's
molher, Mrs. Turney, of Parle
Falls Wisconsin. Steiner an
adnili!istral<>r In the Student
Life Divi5ion, died on a fund
raising bicycle tour of canada.

At the November 6 meeting of

Regent plans,

from p. 3

Receive your choice of:

·

~ FREE use ot a MICROWAVE OVEN

Or

a1
FREE BASIC CABLE TV .SERVICE
~

for the entire length of your lease!

tlte f[{(age
3

Ask for Tom
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by Ed Torpy

Last week, the Pointer ran
two opinion pieces concerning
U.S. involvement in Nicaragua.
The debate centered.on whether
or not the U.S. should continue
to fund the Contras in their battle against the government of
Nicaragua.
Deb Kellom argued that
unforeseen circumstances could
draw the United states deeper
into the Nicaraguan war just as
it was drawn into the Vietnam
War. To illustrate ber point, she
used the example of Eugene
Hasenfus and concluded that
the U.S. should abandon its cur-

While I agree with Deb's conclusion, I think her argument is
a little weak. There are better
reasons why the U.S. should
stop funding the Contras, and
besides, the U.S. is more Uum

However, when reading Gene
Cisewski's article, I noticed two
thlngs which seemed out of
place. The first was an entire
paragraph devoted to explaining that the U.S. welcomed the

c.apable of staying out of a con- Sandinlstas when they came to
power and gave them a considflict if it really wants to.
The other side of the Contra erable amount of foreign aid
during
their first 18 months.
aid issue was represented· by
Gene Cisewski. Gene admitted The logical question is 'what

happened to make the U.S. cut
off foreign aid to the Sandililir
conclusion, he suggested thal tas?'
On January 23, 1!181, the Reathe sole purpose of the aid
might be -to keep the Sandinis- gan administration suspended
tas too busy in their own coun- U.S. aid to Nicaragua , only
rent course of action in Nicara- try in order to prevent them three days after Ronald Reagan
gua and consider diplomacy in- from aiding Marxist rebels in ~ k office. It would seem obviOus th.al the major event that
stead.
neighboring countries.
that the aid is not enough to
expect a Contra victory. In his

caused the U.S. to lake a I~

have seen dramatic improvement si nce the Sandin lstas
came to power. The fact of the
matter is, most Nicaraguans
are better off now than they
presidents.
were when Somoza was in powThe second part of Gene's er. This is one promise that the
article which seemed out of Sandinistas did keep.
place · was a lengthy discus.goo
One common misconception
of the dillerence between hu- about Nicaragua is its govern-

w&rlls Nicaragua had litue to

do with anything Nicaragua did.
The reason for the change in
policy was the change in U.S.

man wishes and human rights.

The question here is 'why spend
so much time saying that things
like the level of industrializa-

tion, the ra te of eco nomic
growth and the literacy level of

a nation's people are wishes
which should not be concerned
with hwnan rights?' The an-

_F_o_r~s-a-1e-:_U_W
___S_P_s_t_u_d_e_n-ts__t_w_o~~~o-r_a_p_e_n_n_y_
1
ters. That's right, the labels
with your name and address
You may have noticed that would be election day. The con- are identical on each letter.
over Halloween you got two tents of those letters, however, How does it come to pass th.at
pieces of "Junk" mail. One was is not the subject of this article. Dave Obey and Lisa Thiel have
from a couple of students telling The focus here is on how both you matched?
you that Dave Obey should be of these letters got to you.
The UWSP Office of Records
and Registration is in the mail
your congressman because he is
U you still haven't chucked order business. At the rate of
against the 21 year old drlnl<ing
them into the cyllruler file, you
age. The other letter came from might want to look at the ad- two students for a penny, you
Student Government Association dress label on each of your let- can have labels printed by the
University for all the students
President Lisa Thiel telling you

by Gene A. Clsewul

that th~ followin g Tuesday

Thanksgiving Break Specials

swer is simple ; all these things

degree turn in its policy tir

enrolled. On the other hand, if
you only want Fine Arts Major.i

ment. It is often thought tlfllt
the Sandinistas are in complete
control. This simply is not true.
The Sandinista National Liberation Front is only one of seven
political parties. And wben one
considers all the improvements
that the Sandinistas have made,
it's surprising that they have
less than a tw~rds majority
~~y::::o::~:.:
to be asked is 'what has the
Reagan administration's policy

toward Nicaragua established?'
(or any other major ), you can The current policy has sucbuy Just that list. Or, maybe ceeded in turning a frie ndly
it's just freshmen that you want country dependent on U.S. aid
to write to - whatever category, into an enemy. By aiding the
it's still two students for a pen- Contras, Ronald Reagan has
ny.
forced Nicaragua to seek miliSo what's the .big deal? Well, tary and economic aid from
if you're Dave Obey and you Cuba and the Soviet Union . The
know the majority of citizens in only thing Reagan's policy has
your district favor a 21 year old achieved is to turn a friendly
drinking age, you won't stand country into a Soviet sa!elllte.
up for that issue in news releases or in your commercials.
On the other hand , you can
send a letter to 9,JOO- students
who you know are on your side.
Then you get Out a message
that needs no public debate.

Rent Outdoor Equipment for the
Price of a Weekend for
THE WHOLE BREAK

-Ski Tune-Up Clinics~
• Learn How To Completely Tune-Up Your Skis •

X Country Ski Tune-Ups
Monday, _November 24th
6:30 P.M.
FREE

Sign Up
at
Rec. Services
Desk

Downhill Ski Tune-Up
Tuesday, November 25th
6:30' P.M.
Cost - $1.00

In another way this list is
helpful, let's say you 're the Marine Corps ' ROTC recruiter.
You buy a list of all freshmen

male,, your most lucrative

market. You reach them with a
message designed Just for them.
And, if you're an SGA President with controversies in the
campu., media, you have a vehicle to reach out and touch
someone in your own, personal
way. No matter who you are,
you now have a way to market
your product to a targeted
audience. Invading the privacy
and mailbo:J:es of UWSP students is now made easy with
the mail order operations of the
Records and Registration Of.
Hee.
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Smarter than you think
by WOilam Wrescb

Proressor Sepsenwol says it would take fo~ disk moves . to generate
In a recent Issue of the Pointer, Professor Sepsenwol voiced a series of
graphics from the spreadsheet. I asswne this IS a typographical error. If
concerns about SMART, .a computer program currently being evaluated
you are using the spreadsheet a_nd . want graphics, you take out the
for widespread use on this campus. Needless to say, there are two sides· spreadsheet disk and put in the graphics disk. Period.
to every story, and in several instances bis comments were either incorIt is true there are integrated programs that keep all their programs
rect or incomplete.
on one disk. As you can ima~ine, those programs ll!"'n't. vel')'. ex!A!":'llve.
In " Problem 1:" Professor Sepsenwol asserts that SMART could be
SMART requires five main disks because _SMART fills five disks with a
purchased for (ar less money if the University paid for it rather than the
wider range of capabilities _than an_y. other integrated package.
students. His figures may be wrong, but he ls not the first to want the
Would it be more converuent to JUSt put SMART on the network? Sure,
University to shoulder this burden as it has in the past. In a beautiful
but then we get back to the question of who will pay. In the meantime I
world, this mlght be the best solution. But we have just elected a goveruse SMART without a network as do most fac ulty. We don't have any
nor who has promised to cut the University budget 5%; and we are nearreal problems.
·
ly_at the end of our Title III grant period. The question is always, where
In " Problem 4: " Professor Sepsenwol makes some suggestions for
will the money come from? If not from student fees, will it come from
courses
about
SMART.
I
assume
he will present those suggestions at a
class fees? If not from there, can we rwi to Madison to ask the Governor
meeting of the Computinl1 faculty, but in the meantime I would suggest
for it?
that
much
too
much
is
being
made
of training in SMART. As I said earliProfessor Sepsenwol also asks a series of questions about Academic
Computing's motivation for requ~i:. the student fee. He asks, "Is Aca- er, three of the disks in the package are· tutorial disks. There are also
manuals. Numerous people on camvery
clear
tutorials
in
the
program
denuc Computing going to get some~ off the top?" Surely he doesn't
m""!' to suggest any wrong doing on their part. I assume he will want to pus have taught·themselves how to use SMART just through the tutorials.
aren't
exciting
or
fun,
but
they are clear and thorough.
The
tutorials
clarify himself on this point.
Allow me to close with a comment about money. ft is clear students
1n " Problem 2" Professor Sepsenwol notes that "there are several good
don't
want
to
pay
for
computing
software.
They haven't had to pay in the
word processing programs that are FREE." This is a very pleasant
thought. Perhaps he can get some company to send us 10,000 free copies past, and they naturally want things to stay that way. I could make an
so we can save our money. What I think he means is that he would pre- ironic comment about how they have money for swimming pools but not
fer a "shareware" program. These are programs that can be copied and for educational materials, but let's be h o n ~ ls Just normal behatried by users, with the hope that people who like the program will send vior. But it does create a problem. We have an opportunity to dramatithe authors a small amowit of money. Tbere are other campuses who use cally improve the computing resources of this campus, but it will be very
this approach, but the ethics are questionable. to be fully honest, difficult without some contribution from students. Maybe the taxpayers of
wouldn't we want every student who uses the program to send the this state will solve our problem and supply additional money {or equipauthors $15 or $20? Even if we decide not to pay the people who- wrote ment and materials, but I wouldn't beLon it. The last election made voter
the program (hardly an ethical approach), there is the question of manu- feelings on that matter quite clear. If. they do cut us back, bow do we reals. Most manuals cost $2(425. So this is not the perfect solution either, spond?
If student fees aren 't acceptable, could we use class fees? This sowids
and it still leaves us without spreadsheets or database.
1t is also in this " Problem," that Professor Sepsenwol makes a com- like a good idea but has been against Regent policy for years because
ment about " inventiveness In the face of honesty." I assume he will want such fees tend to channel students into courses based on their ability to
pay. Middle class students can usually come . up with an extra 15 or 2D
to clarify his stand on software piracy.
In " Problem 3," Professor Sepsenwol complains that SMART has 11 dollars, but what about poor students? Might they be forced out of busidisks. Others have ·atso expressed concern about this, but I have never ness or computing or other technical majors because of the at'.ded costs?
been able to see why. Three of the disks are tutorials which show users Could they be forced to take only those sections of Engllsb which don't
how to use the word processor, spreadsheet, and database. What's wrong use the computer? Is this fair?
The c~~us discussion of SMART has been useful in that it has gotten
with that? Three of the disks simply customize the program to work with
various campus printers. Students would probably only ' ISO them once to us all thinking about computing resources and how to maintain the ezcelcustomize SMART to the particular computer they are using. Tbe five re- lent level of access we currently have. Within the next few weeks we will
maining disks are for startup, word processing, · spreadsheet, database, make the final decisions on how to proceed with the next stage of computer growth. While we do this however, we should remember that the
and graphics. If you want to use the ward processor, you put in the word ·p1~r
always has to be paid. The costs for additional computlng resources
processing ilist. If. you want to use the spreadsheet, you put In the will have
to come from somewhere.
spreadsheet disk. What's the problem?

Put your degree
to work

THIS TUESDAY 15 7 ~
In Addition To Our Dally "Two Great Pizzas! One Low Price" Every Tuesday
We ' ll Give You A Different Item At A Special Two-For·One Price November
'' Sandw1ches' '/Oecember ''Slices ' ' .
tNOL'";>r~rlN~rJ~

where it can do

r-I - - - SAVE $5.68
VALUABLE COUPON

a world of good

If you' re gradua ting thi s year, look
into a unique opportunity to put
yo ur degree to work where it can do
a world of good. Look into the

Peace Corps.
Spuk •ith .1 Pucr.Corps Rrp!
lnlu..,irws 'will ~ hrld in
1hr Plurmenl Office
on Novrm~r 20. Br sure to
sign up for an intrn1~w tocfay.
For morr info nit:
1-800-328-8282 .
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Students protest
prior-approval

We tell you about our unique pizza all the
time. We tell you about our FRESH Products
made from scratch with FRESH ingredients.
We tell you about our FRESH " Real Cheese" .
We tell you about our 30 Minute Guaranteed
Slice Delivery. We tell you about our Free
Delivery in the Stevens Point Area . . . .
NOW TELL US THE TRUTH . . . . HOW ARE
WE DOING?

by Kan,n Rlvedal
News EdJtor
Both UWSP. and Marquette
University require prior a pproval or material posu,d or distributed on campus. Recently, a

433 Division

group of Marquette students re-

-3 44-6090
FREE DELIVERY (S4.oo

presenting the Progressive Stu·
dent Organization have challenged the policy as a violation
of students First Amendment
rights and begun a protest on
campus.

Minimum Order)

A+-Excellent A-Very Good B-6ood (-Average 0-Fair F-Failure
, ...............,..................................................................................................................................................................
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NO

p~:~~~:~ :~~~~~ARY FREE

Please Give Us Our REPORT CAR DS Without Having To Use These Offerings. Present t his
Coupon with any or all the OFFERINGS you feel you will not use and receive a free small soft
drink or cup of coffee for your fi elp.
One Coupon Per Person -

~

~

SMALL SOFT DRINK I
II

Nol valid In conjunction with
oth er coupons or offeri ngs.

,i
jl!

Thank You

In Store Only

~

Expires: 11·20-86

--

..........................................................................................1............................................................................................1!

~

REPORT CARD -

,i

I

Who do 'you feel is our Major Competitor

.a

i

ROCKY

j1!

vs

jl!

,ii.:

I
I
II
Iii!
~

,i

!

REPORT CARD

~

12" (2 people -

COMPETITOR j1!

jl!

Price
Taste/Quality
Variety
Friendly Staff
Delivery Speed

!
!

,i

!
i
!
!

~

I
I
II
I
~

Fast Service
Need Improvement:

MEAL DEAL oNDELIVERYJ
$1.99 PLUS TAX
(ONE TOPPING SLICE, SMALL GARLIC BREAD,

"

Not ..~dE~.'.~~.h~FT DRINK (SUBSTITUTES EXT~~~IRES:

,i

coupons or offers

11-22*86

!
~

I
I
!

~

1 6" (3 people)

CLASSIC THIN CRUST

,i
,i

_ __ Taste (Quality)

___

Price
Friendly Staff
_ _ _ Restaurant Clean
Variety of Toppings
_ _ _ Delivery Speed

___
___

---

!
!

~

I
~

Not Available In Slice

=

Need Improvement:

$2° 0 OFF 12" TWO TOPPING
$300 OFF
16" THREE TOPPING
Not valid with othe,
coupons or offers

EXPIRES:
11·22·86

II
Iii!
ii!

!
~

I ROCKY ROCOCO, 433 Division St. 344-6090 I ROCKY ROCOCO, 433 Division St. 344-6090 I
" ..........................................................................................................................................................................................,i
I
REPORT CARD
I
REPORT CARD
i
I
l>JJt)
I
I
J':

(14i5)

PAN STYLE WHOLE PIES !Small ' ..... '

ii!jl!
ii!
ii!

Taste/Quality
___ Variety of Toppings
___ Friendly _Staff

~

_

SLICES

___

!~

Available in Slices
Neat/Clean Restaurant
_ Delivery Speed

___

I
I
Iii!

_

'

--

_ _ _ Neat/Clean Restaurant
Fast Service
_ _ _ Delivery Speed

~

s3oo OFF large three to~ping
ii! s2oo OFF MEDIUM Two TOPPING
!~ s1 °0 OFF sMALL oNE ToP_P1NG
!
Not valid with other
coupons or offers
ROCKY ROCOCO, 433 Drrislon St.

___
- - -Taste/Quality
___ Variety
___ Friendly Staff

!

Need Improvement:

lJI!
--

ii!
ii!
ii!

EXPIRES:
11-22-86

344-6090

I
I
Iii!
Iii!

ii!jl!
jl!
jl!

!~

___

~

ANY SLICE

s1 09 WITH

ANY BEVERAGE PURCHASED

"'

~

lJI!

~

~

I
I
Iii!

Need Improvement:

"i':.~~J

Nol ••lid with oth•
coupons or offe,s
(SIR4o-GISRISMSD-PER1SAL60)

ROCKY ROCOCO, 433 Olvlsk>n St.

•

344-6090

-,

birth control to students, because wtlversity officials fee l
this is contrary to the school's
strong Cstholi~ belief system.
The policy or UWSP, a reli·
giously unaffiliated, public instl·
tution, is considerably dlfferent
than that or Marquette's . However, material submitted by student organizations for posting
are still subject to review and
poosible rejection by university
officials.
Jerry Lineberger, director of
University Center Services, d.,.
veloped the prior-approval policy for the UC, Debot, and Allen
Centers. The Faculty Senate
then adopled this policy for the
entire camp115. Uneberger describes the situation and its limitations :
·
" In short !onn, they (the Fae,
ulty Senate) adopted the !ram.,.
work of the University Centers'
policy for the camp115. But we
can't police ~ campus and we
doo't pretend to, so it's really
up to the areas to be concerned
with what belongs up and what

doesn't. "
Materials for posting must be
afflliated with an on-<:amp115 organization. This is, according to
Ll.neberger, "so we don 't have
Shopto and K Mart and aU the
retailer., in town putting things
up on the boards.''
Beyond this, UWSP also bans

materials in ''extremely bad

taste" or those that " promote
alcoholic consumption."
When asked if the UC has
banned a ny materials, Lin.,.
berger concedes:
" You always have different
standards and dlfferent tastes.
Some people will ' put up whatever they want regardless. But
that's Just reality."
Reallty or not, Marq...U.. students have clmet to .prol<ot the
ban placed on their materlala.

~
ms

COMIC

• New INUiN &ery
Fnday
• Mlny Independent
Tlt...
.

!~
!

• av« 10,000
Beck,.......
• 10 % OffNewlUUN

~

~-·

lJI!

~

..........................................................................................................................................................................................

~

Marquette had been refused
to a llow the student organization to distribute infonnatlon on

Down town Stevens Point
1307 Strongs Ave.
715,344-0600
Mon.•Thurs. 10-6

Frt. 10-8. S;it . 10.5
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-LETTER~To the Editor :

To the Ed.Jtor:

A WELCOME HOMECOMING
FOR UYISP GRADUATE

Everything was going fine ,
my flight was early in Wausau
on October 9th, via Louisville/Chicago. My friend was
also on time to pick me up at
the airport. We traveled to
Bruiser's where I was welcomed by a nwnber of friends.
The night was going great, for I
sure hoped it would on account
of my leaving for Eau Claire on
Friday before returning to
LouisviUe, Kentucky, on Sunday. It was then about l a .m .
when a close friend and I
walked out of Grin and Beer It
and were arrested fo r open intoxicants. I was shocked! ! ! It
was as though we had been
picked up for a murder of some
kind . I was then locked up like
a criminal because I didn't
have the $130 to pay the fine.
You (the Stevens Point Cop)
who picked us up really have
something to be proud of. You
made your quota that evening.
Congratulations!! I'm sure glad ·
that I work on a quota basis as
a salesman to have been able to
afford to pay back a friend for
my bail. You, the Steven., Point
Police should welcome the college students who bring in revenue to the city and stop haras-

sing them as though they are
criminals.
Yours truly,
Robin Engel
UWSP Graduate
Louisville, KY

Is it possi ble that it has happened again ? You guessed it,
th e Pointer " acci denta ll y"
missed relevant facts. 1n Ka ren
Rivedal 's article in the November 6 issue of the Pointer she
" missed" many of the important facts of the issue concerning the possible $10 lee for a
new physical education fa cility.
Karen Rivedal fail ed to mi!nimproved to better meet the tion that the present athletic faneeds of phope users. ln my cilities were intended to serve
case, I missed a very important 4500 students and now " accomcall which I wo.1.tld have re- modates " 9300 students. She·
ceived had my family been able al so failed to m enti on t hat
to get through. I'm the first to UWSP is in dir ect competition
admit that I am angry with the with OW-Platteville for the new
system and am writing this let- facilities. Another missed fa ct is
ter in part to express my dissat· that UW-Pl;ltteville has already
isfact.ion. Secondly, I sincerely passed a sunilar amendment. If
hope that my letter will inspire Student Senate ha dn't passed
others to acknowledge and pay their version of this amendattention to the problem. f've ment, it would almost assure
heard many people tell of simi- UWSP of not receiving the monlar phone si~tions. The phones ey for the new facilities.
in each individual room are a
Karen Rivedal a·lso writes
big step, but what good are they " the success or failure of the
if people can 't get. through?
petition on campus should be an
I encourage- all of you who accurate indicator of the stuhave been affected by this to dents' willingness to pay the
call x-2562 and tell them you additional fee ." Sorry to burst
would like to see improvement. your bubble Karen, but 2300 sigNo one can see the extent of the natures were collected in the
problem unless we tell them first four days and more are
and ask for improvement. Let's still to come.
I truly hope this trend of
let them know.
" missed'' facts does not continValerie Stone
ue . I am extending an invitation
312 South Hall
to · Bernie Bleske, Debbie Kel-

----J]

lum a nd Kare n Rivedal to
attend a Student Senate meeting, with the hope that the~ will
then be able to report intelligently and accurately, fo r a
change.
I wouldn't go so far as to say
the Pointer is practicing yellow
journalism ; but it is definitely
turning beige.
John Daniels
Student Senate
Ob yeah?
To ·the Editor:

After reacting Student Senator
John Daniel 's entertaining interpretati on of the Nov. 6 a rticle
on a possible student fee for
pool revisions, I feel compelled
to explain the situation.
You missed the point of the
article, John. As evidenced by
its title, "Student Senate Votes
for Additional Fee" its focus
was a recent decision to require
a student fee for a new pool.
The facts concerning additional
Phy. Ed. revisions were strictly
secondary and treated as such.
Maybe if you used some note
ca rds, John , and worked on
matching the title of articles
with their contents, you'd find
this reading business less confusing.
Here ' s anoth e r idea that
might help. Check the Pointer
that came out two weeks ago
and look on page three. Here
you will find a very complete
article written by Senior Editor

Bernie Bleske entiUed " Extensive Pool and Phy. Ed. Revisions Planned." This a rticle
mentioned some of the exact
phrases you wanted me to repeat least week. l think if you
us~ the title-a rticle matching
skills we talked about earlier
fo r this piece, you'll be much
more pleased.
La stly . in regard to your
thoughtful apology concerning
my alleged " burst bubble"heck, think nothing of i~ John. l
was unaware that ! had inflated
a bubble much less had one
popped. The statement that 's
got you in such a tizzy-the one
about the success or failure of
the petition being an accurate
indicator of student willingness
to pay the r......w.. intended to
mean simply that. It was not a
prediction of any sort, nor was
it an e:rpression of personal
opinion. Don't dig so deep John.
You only confuse the issues.
Try to keep in mind that it is
not the intent of the Pointer
staff to somehow sabatoge the
noble aims of UWSP's Student
Government Association with
any manifestations of ourwhat's the catchy color phrase
this week? oh yeah- beige journalism. That's in next week's
news stories. (Incidentally, for
the coming winter season, could
I suggest some Journalism in
natural earth tones or maybe
some warm paste.ls?)
Karen Rivedal
News Editor

MOVE
AHEAD

Reach oat and
touch someone?
An

emergency happened-a

stroke 'and then a death of one
of my relatives, 200 miles from
UWSP. Tile relatives were contacted, including my own family, who in tum tried to contact
me. Naturally, they picked up
the phone and got a busy signal. No big deal, except that it
was bu.,y for the next four
hours until" after 11 :30 p.in.
when they finally gave up for
the night. The next day they
were dlllgenUy trying to gain a
connection only to run into the
same busy signal. They grew
increnlngly frustrated. " The
darn kid and her roommate
must be sitting on the poone all
day." But we weren't
All this semesttt people calling me 1nm off-campus have
mentioned that they wen, having problems getting a hold of
me and wen, getting a busy signal for extended period! of
time . So I checked on the
phone. I called the nwnber for
phone problems on· campus. 1
was told that a busy signal ,
while my phone was not in use,
meant that the campus circuits

were over-loaded.
I would like to see the capacity of the campus phone system

MAKING YOUR POINT ON PAPER :

Do" Oiete r,ch w ,11 sharpen ou r skills in
w riting resumes and opplico1io ns.

Monday ,Nov. 17 01 7;30 p.m .

MEET THE RIGHT PEOPLE;

Chris Clarke · Epste in of

AS10

w,11 show us how

10

mee1 and keep coree! contacts. Tuesday, Nov 18 01 7:00p.m .

ASSERTIVENESS IN BUSINESS:

Me rry Soyck , of 1st F·
Th
inonc ro l ,nv ,te s you 10 learn to be assertive in your career.
ur>doy, Nov . 20 a t 7,00 p.m

Fa]] Tra1n1n0

&

Development Ser1es

LOCATION: NICOLET-MARQUETIE ROOM, U.C.
COST, FREE

EVERYONE IS WELCOME!

1st ANNUAL

Pointer Classic
November 14-15, 1986
Time: 5:00 p.m., 8:00 p.m . .
K.B. Willett Arena .
UW-Stevens Point ·
University of Notre Dame
Augsburg
St. John's
Action • Packed Hockey

"***********************************,***************************************·*

EXHIBITION BASKETBALL GAME
UWSP LADY POINTERS
vs.

MEXICAN NATIONAL TEAM

November 18th -7:30 P.M.
• Al~Sports Passes not valid for this event.

• THIS 12-MEMBER TEAM WILL REPRESENT
MEXICO AT THE PAN-AM GAMES
• RESERVE TICKETS: $5.00
. GENERAL ADMISSION: $4.00 (ADULTS)
GENERAL ADMISSION: ·$2.00 (STUDENTS W/ID)

• CALL ATHLETIC DEPT

AT 346-3888 . 0R STOP IN
ROOM 122 OF THE QUANDT FIELDHOUSE

***************************~***********************************************·
3rd ANNUAL

TIP OFF TOURNAMENT
(Quandt Fieldhouse)

FRIDAY & SATURDAY,
NOVEMBER 21st & 22nd
GAME TIMES: 6:30 &_8:00 P.M.
NAIA RUNNER-UP 1986

• ST. THOMAS AQUINAS, NEW YORK
NAIA PERENNIAL POWER

• KEARNEY STATE, NEBRASKA
DISTRICT 14 INDEPENDENT

• CONCORDIA COLLEGE, MIL WAUKEE
5 TIME WSUC CHAMPION

• U.W. STEVENS POINT, STEVENS POINT

1___
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Sniffles and sneezes?
Welcome to the cold season
by Frank Bosler
Staff Reporter
"Achoo!" Bless you.
U you haven't got one already
you' re one of the rare ones. The

cold season is here and snimes
and sneezes abound. Will dry
feet keep you safe? Will vitamin
C do the trick? Just why do we

catch the dreaded "common
cold"?
Even though people don 't die
from colds and seldom develop
serious complications, colds are
the layman 's handiest reproach
for the scientist: " li you can
put a man on the moon, why
can 't you do something about
the common cold?"
A cold is by definition temp,;

rary and self·limiting . The
symptoois vary but· generally

include the usual sore or
scratchy throat, s neezin g,
hoarseness, coughing, a runny
nose- -the blahs.
Scientists know more than
they used to about how colds
are transmitted and about the
viruses that cause them . About
200 different cold viruses exist.
The sure way to "catch" a cold
virus is to get a good dose of it

directly in the upper nose,
where the temperature and humidity are ideal for its growth.

Three factors influence trans,.
mission or a cold: the amoWtt
or time spent around the cold
sufferer, the vollUTle or his secretions, and the amount or virus in them.
No one is quite sure what
makes a person susceptible to
colds in general or to any particular cold.
Most people believe that being
overtired or under emotional
stress can " bring on" a cold.
Others blame industrial pollu--

ticin. There's no proof that r
have seen one way or another.
There is evidence, however,
that smokers are r.iore likely to
catch colds than nonsmokers.
What about the weather?
Colds do occur seasonally pe ak peri ods in the United
States a re· September, October
and early spring - and it's hard
to keep from blaming weather.
But resea rchers have never
been able to positively connect
cold viruses with the weather.
Getting chilled or undergoing
rapid weather changes does not
make you catch a cold.
One study found .that 40 to 90
percent or persons with colds
had the virus on their hands.
The cold bug was shown to sur~vive outside the nose for up to
three hours. Cold viruses were
also found on about 15 per~t
or nearby objects such as doorknobs, telephones, playthings,
coffee cups, and glasses. Touching these objects can transmit
the virus to the hands or a
healthy person, and if this per·
son puts hands to nose, the virus will probably multiply. Rul>bing the eyes may have the
same effect, since the viruCJ can
. pass through the tear duct into
the upper nose.
So how does one go about
avoiding a cold ? The most
effective way to keep a cold
from spreading is washing . If
you have a cold, remember that
it spreads via your fingers, so
wash them frequently in soap
and warm water. If you are
around people with colds, in
addition to wa shing , try to
avoid putting your fingers to
your nose and eyes.
Though megadoses of vitamin
C have been highly touted as a
meam1 of "heading off" a cold,
I have seen no clinical data that

Confessions
of a chocoholic
by Gene A. Cllewald
Staff Reporter
You won't find red eyes and
weight I°"" as a symptom here.
In fact, It's Just the cootrary.
Weight gain and glossy eyes are
a symptom of ~ c chocobol·
ism. With the approaching holi·
days, symptoms are flaring.
I've already suffered my first
binge. It started simply enough,
Just a week ago. Figi's catalogue arrived in the mail. (Yoo
know, Flgi's, like the Wisconsin
Cheeseman and those other
companies wbo will send cheese
and sausage and frultcall:es to
your loved ones oo holidays.)
My fantasies wen, peaked on
page ~ when I spotted the
Olocolate Torte.
My eyes glued over as r
read .. . ' 'heavenly chocolate
cream is Interwoven with fresh,
moist · chocolate
cake .
Then ... doused with the best
cbocolate covering, bancHlecor·
ated and voila-a 16 ounce triple
chocolate em-avagama ! "
I couldn't lfflst. So, Wider the

guise that I had to try this if. I

really were to send it as a gift
to a loved one this holiday season, my order went out in the
nm morning's mail.
Rationallzing aside, it arrived
yesterday (fast service). It's

has shown vitamin C tQ be more
than marginally useful, (megadoses of vitamin c can cause di·
arrhea and othe r problems ):
Also r have not seen data that
sta~ that over-the-counter cold
preventives are significantly
effective.
·
Most colds get better by
themselves and require no visit
to the doctor. But you should
seek professional advice if any
of th e following symptoms
occur: oral temperature above
103 degrees, severe pain in the
chest, head, stomach, ears. or
enlarged neck gla nds , sore
throat combined with oral temperature above 101 degrees fo r
24 hours, oral temperatures that
remain above 100 degrees for
three days, and a feve r, sore
throat, or severe runny nose
that persists for more than a
week .
So what is the best way to
manage a cold? Listen to your
body, take care of yourself and
follow the suggestions be lo!!.
1. Don 't automatically ''take
something" for a cold .
2. A salt-water gargle is helpful for sore throat symptoms.
3. Saline no.se drops (1/4 tea·
spoon of salt to eight ow,ces of
water) may clear your nasal
passages.
4. Hot drinks are comforting.
5. Bed rest will not cure a
cold, but if you feel exhausted,
rest.
Sorry, there is no miracle
cure or home remedy that cures
the cold. But there are loads of
things that make you feel better
and help pass the time. My prescription: a box of tissues, a
bowl of dticken soup and someone that wants you to recover.
So until next time, be weU.

Chicken soup
Study confirms benefits
Chicken soup has long been a
parent's favorite home remedy
for the common cold. While the
youngster lies in bed, littering
the noor with baseballed Kleenexes, chicken soup is delivered
to the bedside.
There is a degree of faith invested in that chicken soup, as
if some mystical or magical
cure-all is in the broth.
But surely the medical value
or chicken soup is questionable.
Aft.er all, it usually comes in a
tin can and sells for 49 cents.
Besides, scienti sts have been
studying the common cold and
what drugs assist the body fo r
years. Surely if something as
simple as chicken soup helped
fight a cold, scientists would
have tested it and reported
their findings .
They have.
Resea rchers at Mount Sinai
Medical Center in Miami confinned in a recent study that
chicken soup does benefit the ·
common cold.

o.a Dletrlcb
Features Edlwr

Surviving as a couch potato
-Eat all

the

rotten, d.L,gust- Write a CGIIIIIIOrdal Jingle sing-

ing food in your refrigerator; HOUg.

scary things like llma beans,

So, it's happened again. Some
sldt slob sneezed in your face
and mw yoo're slct. Welcome

to Beallh Hades.

llver and lwt>week~ld tuna ca,,.
serole. What the heck, you can't
taste It anyway. .
-Build something creative
out ix uaed Kleenex. With a littie thrud and a needle, you can
make some rather festive Hawallan iels foe a ~ ~
tato ''Welcome Back to Ule"
party.
·
-Breathe In the face of someooe you hate.
-Gall home. Sound as sick as
possible. Get long-distance ·pity
and, as fast as yoo can say
UPS, get a Care package from
Mom stuffed with Comtrez,
Kleenez and Almost Home

Beallh Hades is not the meet
land ix pabulmn allmenls where
boadacbes and tummy aches
reign. No, Health Hades is
coughing up your lungs and
ny and you're . right, I didn't
aching
from the roots ix your
share. In a little over 24 hours
(all right, all right, so " a little hair to the cuticles of your toenails.
It's
being Siamese twins
over" is only 5 minutes ), I devoured a pound of triple choco- with a box of kleenez . It's
sounding lllce Mickey Mouse
late torte. The remorse is startwhenever you talk, or more ac,
ing to set in now, and that's
curately croak. Perhaps most
why I've chosen to do my pen~rrifying, Health Hades ls
ance by writing this word of
being to the couch with C4okies.
warning to you. The holidays
abeolulely
nothing to . do while -Take a Comtrex. Drag
are coming - loolr. out foe the
you wheeze your way tbroush yourseU to class. Experience
chocolate.
another M hours,
the drug-Induced sensation ol
I guao that the only way to
having your entire body fall
completely purify my soul is to ·
An
you
in
Haith
Hades?
Are
asleep.
come clean with the most soryoo a nmny-flOOfJ<I couch potato -Gall an enemy oo the phone.
did of details. ille any addict,
r, the consumate chocoholic, In need ol ....,. creative ways Tell him <XL Call him a slimy
to surilve being sldt? Then why dog lace. He woo, know if it'•
ordered the torte on credit.
not try the following suggestlGna YOO or Mickey Mouse.
That's right, Flgi's will give me
while you wait for Prince
-Legitimately skip cJua f,r
unW Valentine's Day to pay
Charming, allu beallh, to ride oace.
But the calte is gone, and I may
back Into your life and renew -Watch TV lrom S:00 a.m.
want more. So much for the
yoo with the tis, of the beo1tby uotU 11:00 p.in. Memorize the
budg!!I, It'll be another mooth
life!
·
words to every commercial
before I can hook up the cable.

gone now . .
No. r didn't have any compa-

In an article in the medical
journal CHEST, Mount Sinai researchers claim that chicken
soup increases both the rate
and time that mucus moves
through the nose. The result is
that the virus, by being carried
out with the mucus, has less
time to reproduce and grow.
Researchers, however, were
unable to pinpoint the specific
substance that contributes to
this action.
" We believe that chicken soup
contains some yet--undiscovered
substan ce· that produ ces an
effect beyond the soothing effect
of the soup's hot vapor," a Milwaukee Journal article quoted
Alex Chediak, a respiratory
specialist at Mount Sinai , as
sayi ng. " Researchers have
compared the effect or hot water and chicken soup on mucus
flow and found the chicken soup
causes it to flow raster, longer."

=-·

-can up • Irland. .. Into the pbm,e. Get more pity.
Hint around tbal-tCNl're ~
and _., to dcr 'Uno ,,_ •
-U. ol laamlr7 ,.. clelnlrl~
bathroom.' llilpe· 1 ..,..
catches the blat. Hope your
friend's a lnle fried.
-Try ....,. ol mach! remedl• -,.r molber
swore by ~ you ..., WIie.
Gargle wttb· ..it water. Eat
....., cbldam naadle - · Or
be original: eat ult and
gargle with cllldtea noodle

aoup. SmoaCbe , - neck wtllt
1
Vicks V- Rab tllell aoct around It.
-W,rry that the Tylaloi tab,
lela you .... . . . . llu candy
bave-lamplndwtlb.~-...._
-Write Gnadma aad'.....,...
pa. Tell them you are ack. ...ily act. a..,. t111f apr.t till
WOl'd .......,.. Ille famllJ 1reO
and thet, la . - . , you will ,..
celve 23 Care ....... from
varioal ..S - - .
-llrtok ..... jalce. Waadlr
wbatner beeame of Aa.lta
Bryant.

-Time the ~ ...._.
-.

c.&: Md pap
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Sprechen Sie
D_eutsch
1n Stevens Point?

Stevens Point music scene

Are there any .
grassroots here? ·
by Joa Pike

ing the summer and upon her

by Julie Kln:bhoH
Staff Reporter
Have you noticed anyone
speaking a fo reign language on
campus lately? Yes, there are
several fo reign students here
who ~peak ~eir native tongue.
But I m talking about American
stude nts, maybe frie nds of
yours, who are speaking Ger-

man.

For the first time at Stevens
Point, a special wing in Roach
Hall has been established where

residents a re encouraged to
speak only in German. The
encouragement comes from a
native German, Korirma Trautmann, who is here fo r the year
with a program between the
German government and the
state of Wisconsin.
The German program PAO
Padagogischer Austa u sch
Dienst ( which translates to Pedagog.i cal Exchange Service),
coordinates the exchange of
Gennan and American teachers. Trautmann is a participant
in PAD.
Trautmann is from West Berlin, where she taught English to
16- and 17-yea r-olds. To enhance
her knowledge of English and to
become fami liar with American
customs, Trautmann applied to
PAD last February .
After a meticulolLS application
process and interview in Bonn,
Germa n y , Trautmann was
accepted and attended several
seminars and orientations dur1

arrival in Milwaukee. PAD has
coordinated the exchange of
German teachers for the past
three to lour years. Past partic1pants now help with the ori entations.
Trautmann is trying to teach
UWSP Gennan students something about Gennany that they
never knew before. At the same
time, she is teaming from the
students through their reactions
and attitudes. It's an interpersonal learning experience because people learn from others
as well as from themselves,
Traubnann said.
In the language lab of the Coltins Classroom Center, Trautmann h olds conve r satio n
classes in groups of five. They
disCUSS a variety of subj ects
dealing with cultural aspects of
Germany. " It creates a special
interest " said Traubnann " Because
am a native Ge~
people are more responsive ~
my questions. They realize I
really want to know."
Many students are interested
in corresponding with German
students a nd Trautmann has
been busy trying to establish a
' 'pen pal" system between German and American students.
Currently, there are six German people in WiS<Onsin with
PAD. Most of them assist teachers in high schools or elementary schools. Traubnann's situation is unique in the respect

i
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Staff Reporter

encountered in wanting to perform their type of music in Stevens Point.
The problem first referred to
by both Dieterich and Overaker
was the lack of interest. The
both aKreed that the r e is,
"c108eill!ndedness in this town "
towards thrash and garage
sic.
A second problem brought up,
was finding places to play. One
ezample was the fact that
places, like the American Legion Hall , wanted "too much
money up front to hold a concert there." Luckily, the YMCA
offered them a 60-40 cut to hold
a concert on one of their "Teen
Nights. "
The third problem mentioned
was recording. There simply
aren't many facilities in Central
Wisconslq. Dan Dieterich, recalled one experience where the
staff of a recordi ng s tudio
botched up their tape.
Despite these and other problems, both bands are confident
about their future. Brad Overaker wants his band to, "Have
fun , find other places to play
and give it a try at local shows
in Wisconsin." TED has a demo
tape out (an "audition tape presenU!d to record companies with
the hope of getting a contract) .
" Any day now, " they e>pect a
record to be released from
Touch & Go, an undergroW1d record label.

Last week's Pointer article
" Eau Claire Music Scene" eumined what happens to underground music and bands when
actively supported by a local
scene. This wee~. we'll look at
the opposite case. In other
worc1:5: ~ t happens when peopie ms lst on making underground music, but there is no
scene to support it?
. Unfortunately , I'm talking
a bout Stevens Point.
Ask people not from Point
what they think this area lacks.
If they're from Madison, Mil, waukee, Ea~ Claire or even
northeast Wisconsin , chances
are, they'll say local bands.
There ~ few bands from Stevei:15 Pomt who play in Stevens
Point.
You would think that this
would be discouraging to people
who want _to perform underground mUSic here.
~o~tely it's not. In fact,
this Fnctar, November 14th, at
a concert m the YMCA, two ler
ca~ underg round bands are
going to unleash themselves on
Stevens Pornt. The concert is
sponsored by the Portage County Teen Program.
The bands TED and Balance
of Terror have been aroW1d for
a bout a year now , writing
~ngs, ~earsing sets, and setThe real question: Can underUing their personnel. Both Brad ground music make it in CenOveral<er (Balance of Tem>r ) tral Wisconsin?
•
and Dan Dieterich (TED) ciU!d
Maybe.
similar protilem ~ that they
The history of rock'n'roll is a
story of imitation. For example,
then, would have been no pwik
rock movement in England, U
American groups ill.:e the Ramones had not gone over there
and played. That's Jil51 the way
it happens. Somebody gets out
on stage and plays, and someone in the audience says, " Hey,
I can do that,· too!"
It might be too much to hope
for, but who knows. Maybe this
Friday, thanks to Balance of
Terror and TED, some kid in
the audience who owns a guitar,
will see them play and know
that he too can do what they're
doing. Like I said, it might be
too much to hope for, but, if it
does happen, it won't be the
first time.

Juniors,Seniors & Grads...

GIVE YOURSELF
SOME-CREDIT!

m;._

Coach potato
cont. from p. l&

-Empathize with Rudolph the
reel-nosed reindeer.
-Consider going to the Beoltb
Center to collect oo your • . 00
worth of tuition-guaranteed
bealth services. Decide you'll
11robably catch somethlns worae
than a cold there and stay
home. .

-Call your boyfriend or girlfriend. Hope they too,,, It's you
and not Mickey Mouse. Tell
them your house or dorm room
· 1a quarantined and that you'll
call them back in a or so.
With your watery eyes, Kleenex«raped noee, matted hair
and blllllly..Uppered feet, you
don ' t want to be seen by
ANYONE; much less your boyfriend or girlfriend.
-Bizy stock in the Kleenex

Corporauoo.
-Loot up the word phi- in
the dictionary.
-Try to remember what It
feels like to breathe.
-GullUesaly pig out on ice
cream, Popsicles, Estlmo Pies
and all those other i!ool confectionaries that soothe the throat
and provide caloric energy to
ward off those nasty germs that
have already invaded- your
body.

-Wonder whJ a cold la called
a cold, after all/ a fever la not
called a "bot."
-Get out a medical boot
Loot up 1- long Ibo

cold la_!t'· Seven da711l?

av.rap.

HopefuIIJ 11- suuelllooa
wfll keep you sane wblle you
,are waltlnc to return to the
Land of the Llvtns. In the
IDOlllllme; cbln up. The av..age cold luta about a week.
Tbea :,coa'D be-up and at '<m ...
pnW ...... olber llob in
your i - llld you to

Ibo-----~
............

_.._..

•Just bring ~ copy of
your school l.D.
· No cosigner required
APPLY NOW ON CAMPUS!
Date: November 11 thru 13
Time: 9 A.M.-4 P.M.
Place: University Store in UC

--~-....--

CfflBAN<f!I

•

-Realwl you're going to . a lot more creative Ideal to
keep you sane while you are a
couch potato.

DIETICIAN INTERNSHIPS.

The Air Force con moke
you an attractive offer - outstanding compensation plus
opportunities for proless1onol
development. You con hove a
challengillQ procttce and ttme
to spend with your fomitv while
you serve ~ur courmy. ~Ind out
what the Air Force offers. Coll

MSgt Rich CIMlcnl
at (608) 256-0800 aiect

=-&):
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A recording artist's perspective

Reviving the soul

Independent vs. major labels
by Jon R. Pike
Slaff Reporler
Walk into a local record store

today, and you see a greater

variety or albums than you 're
used to. The reason for this: the
rise of the independent record
label.
Independent record labels (or

Lother Van Drosa

"Give Me
the Reason"
Epic Records
. __ _ _ _ __ __ __J

by Joo Pike
Staff Reporter
· Back in the '60s, male singers
with distinctive voices tore up
both the "black" R & B charts
and the " white" pop charts.
Well, the '60s ended, and somewhere along the line, " R & 8 "

became " black-urban." It lost
something in the change: that
undefinable quality, called
''soul."

Well , " soul" is back, and in
more ways than one. Check out
happy hour some Friday. What

gets played on the jukebox ?
That's right , Smokey, · Marvin
and the Temptations. Al so,
white soul-imitators' from Britian, Like Simply Red, a re making noticeable impacts on the

charts. Not only that but, more

importantly, the rea l stuff's
back .

You see, Luther Van Dross
and his producers remember
that one quality that made all

" indies") are small, independently owned and operated companies that produce only records , as opposed to major record labels, which are parts of
the CBS Corporation.
Independent record labels,
however, are not new. In fact,
some major labels, like Atlantic
and Elektra, started out as independeni labels. The '80s has
seen a large number of individuals, who decided not to deal
with major labels, and struck
out on their own.
Besides the way each label is
owned, are there any other differe nces between independent
and major labels?
Recently, I was able to talk
with Tommy Keene, a recording
artist who has recorded fo r both
independent and major labels.
Instead of spouting off mysell, I
decicfed (since he has the experience) to ask Tommy.

those old · soul records great :
the voice. Dross exemplifies
this quality on " Give Me the
Reason.'' on Epic Records.
The production, instrumeritation, vocals, and lyrics on this
record are all slaves to Luther's
voice. The sole purpose of these
elements {which are done very
well) is to provide Luther with
the best environment in which
.Jo pour out over these ballads.
'
And indeed, the black-urban
charts have been kind to Lutber. There's no reason why it
should stop with this disk. My
persona! picks for black-urban
hits on this rec ord include
"G ive Me the Reason " and
" There's Nothing Better than
Love."
But that's not to say that
these are exceptional tracks on
a superb album, rather they
possess the appropriate marketing ginunicks for current hit
singles. "Give Me the Reason"
is a duet with Gregory Hines,
one of Hollywood's hot commodities.
Before I get out of here,
here's a tip: the next time you
lure that " special someone" to
your room for a little "whoknows-what," fli p this sucker on
the turnta ble and see if it
doesn' t provide that tittle, special something.
{ll it doesn't work out, don't
blame Luther. You'd probably
have had a better chance seducing a grapefruit.)

A Little background might be

in order : Tommy was raised in
Chicago, and now calls Maryland his home. He's a guitar
player, singer and songwriter.
Some critics have likened his
type of bare-bones, jangly pop

to that of such American artists
of the '60s as Bob Dylan and the
Byrds.

Tommy, howeve r , sees his
music as being more influenced
by Britain and the 1970s. Cover
songs on his records by such
artists as The Rolling Stones,
Roxy Music and Lou Reed
a ttest

to this.

have the opportwlity

Ha. There you had absolurely
nothing to begin with and it sold

Again ... (Try )" for Dolphin Re-

a million copies.

cords , an independent label. He
has also recorded for the major
label Geffen Records , a subsidi·
ary of The Warner Commw1ica·
tions empire. His records for
Geffen include an LP called
"Songs· From The Film," and
his current release, a minialbum titled " Run Now."
" Right now ," Keene sa-id,
" there's not a lot of difference
between working for an inde-

jor labels can take a bsolut..ly

nothing and make it sell, like A-

" My relationship with Geffen

is really good. Of course, when
you have that many people involved with making a record, it
can be confusing. I do occasionally have problems with a ll that

input. But, I imagine that sometimes they have problems with
me too."
----------,

PARTNER'S PUB
presents
the

pendent label Like Dolphin and a

major label like Geffen. There
really isn 't a difference until
you really start to take off.
"Initially, with a company
li ke Dolphin, you'll have five
people work.ing a record . With
Geffen, you'll have 30. [nitiaUy,
that's the difference ; more people are involved with working
on and promoting the record.
" With independent labels, you
have an opportunity to get out
and be visible. The Artist and
Repertory people from major
labels can take a look at you

and decide if they want to sign
you. (Artist and Repertory , or
" A & R", people are r esponsi-

ble for getting and maintaining
recording artisLs. )
" Then, .. Keene continued, " if
you get on to a majo( label, you

Singing Machine
Nov. 13 & 14
(Thurs. & Fri. Night)
8:30 · 12:30 P.M.
,,

~o~ e'

Taco
Tuesday

~o<<ll

1

2 Ta cos _ S 00

Margaritas &
Mexican Beer

S1 00

'---------...1

Some say "no nukes"
-Others say "know nukes"
Did you know that for more
than ten years. you 've been
. playing your stereo.
lighting your hallway and
toasting yot.ir bread
using electricity from the
Kewaunee nuclear power plant?

In fact. instead of burning nearly
20 million tons of coal. in its
first eleven years the Kewaunee
plant used only a small amount
of uranium ·· which is easy to·
obtain from rocks and not useful
for much else besides energy.
That's conservation. Because
coal can be used ln the future .
for lots of other things. Like
pharmaceutics. dyes. fertilizers,
and things we haven't thought
of yet.

Visit Super Mom's

MINI KITCHEN

* Daily Soup Specials
* Fountain Drinks
* Fresh Bakery

* Salads
* Sub Sandwiches
* Cookies

COUPON - - - - - - 1I ------ COUPON---------.-----I
I
4
4
I Save 50 On Any
I 20 Off 32 Oz.
I

I
I
I

Super Mom's Sandwich
llmtt one

'*' cuatomet

I

Drink Reg. s9•

:

limit

OrM

per cUflOfflef

I
:

L--------------------~------------------~
Maria Dr.
SUPERAMERICA 1616
Stevens Point
Explr• -

· 21

I

Expl'" -

· 21

rM

"":fire ~ Stqp Wi/A A 1 ~ ~ . . .
CIIIIII' UIIIS SAIII AS WII

345-2920

ffi Cl::l lDJ ~

I

sell a

millio n co pies. Of course,
there's that other side, too. Ma-

That's good news because the
Kewaunee plant doesn· t burn
fossil fuels like coal .

• OPEN 24 HOURS •

to

Some critics call Keene's lyrics vague. But this might be because he tries to match the lyrics to the moods created by his
songs.
Tommy Keene has recorded a
mini -album titled "Bac k

For more information about
nuclear e nergy and the
environment, write:
Wisconsin Public Service
Corporate Communications
P.O. 19001
Green Bay. WI 54307-9001
or call (414) 433-1630.

e..

Announcing Three Pluses
For Students
A special program
to introduce the new AT&T Plus Card
- . to the University of Wisconsin System
1. The easy way to
own an AT&T PC.
With.your Plus Card, you can
purchase an AT&T high-speed,
high capacity personal computer
and needed printers. modems and ~ ~r,ill,....,::i:
software The Plus Card lets you pay
through convenient monthly payments.
AT&T PC's were designed with expansion
in mind and are uniquely qualified for
university wcrk, with growth potential to
meet the demands of school and a
future caree[

•

'

.

2.No payments
for 6 months.

3.;A chance to win a
free AT&T PC.

If you purchase your PC
between now and March 1, 1987
uS1ng the AT&T Plus Card you will
not have to make any payments before
June 30, 1987. (Finance charges accrue ·
from purchase date Payment delay
cannot be applied to telephone calls)

No purchase is necessary. And it's
easy to enter your name Just visit the
AT&T display table in your student union
tomorrow, or call your campus representative for all the details. The name and
number are belcm.

For all the facts about the Plus Card,
dial either number belcm. Only the
campus rep can also tell you about
the special UWS program-the free
PC and the deferred payment plan.
• 1-800 CALL ATI (1-800-225-5288)
Ext. 51 2
• Randy Peelen 346-3361
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Killer storm

·
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OUTDOORS·

Armistice Day brings chilling memories for hunters
As I huddled, shivering while
hunting in a marsh this past
weekend. staring into a 30 mph

wind fr om the north, I remem-

bered the story my grandfatller
told me about the Armisti ce

Day blizzard of 1940.
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Grandpa and a friend, Leonard Bransen from Green Bay,
planned a duck hunt along ·the
bay nea r Oconto. They met at a
local diner £or breakfast, as the

story goes. It was tradition to them .
start the day witll a big breakGrandpa and Leonard manfast before the hunt began aged to paddle their skill to a
sometime before dawn.
small island in the bay where
Alter the two finished eating they weathered the storm in a
and swallowed their last gulp of small groove in the rocky shore- ·
coffee, they packed up and left line. They were amongst the .
!or the bay and tile migrating lucky.
Newspaper accou nts from
mal1ards that were sure to
that time told of duck hunters
along the Mississippi who froze
to deatll in their blinds. They
were trapped by the sudden ferocity of the storm and were
It was a hunt we can only unable to cross the moat of
dream about today, but for treacherous November waters.
many hunter s that day , the
Some hunters made it to
dream turned into a nightmare. small islands where they took
The temperatures reached shelter beneath ·their overturned
nearly 60 degrees by midmorn- boats. Many huddled next to
ing, but by noon icy winds be- each other and their dogs for
warmth.
gan screaming across the bay
ftunters who did manage to
and blew my grandfather's de-coys into the reeds before he
~ uld paddle out to retrieve Cont. p. 18
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Bow hunting improves as
deer become more active
by Bud G<Jurlle
DNR Information Office

Deer are beginning to move
throughout the state and archen report improved success.
Motorists are alerted to be on
the lookout !or deer aloog tile
roadways.
In the northwest, bow hunters
are having good sucee.. in tile
Brule and CUmberland areas.
Trappers are enjoying good success arow>d Part Falls. Ruffed
grouse hunters report good
action in Iron and Ashland
counties. Walleye fishing is
good oo Lake St. Croll and ar,.
glers are taking brown trout
and salmon in the Saxon Harbor
area.
Farther south in the wem cen-,
tral counties, duct bunting is
improving in the La Crosse
area as water levels oo the ~
sissjppi River drop. More northern ma1.lards are being seen in
the Eau Claire area . Limit
catches of bass and walleyes
are being taken by anglers in
tile La Crosse area.
In north central Wisconsin,
duck hunters report some success in the Wisconsin Rapids
area and ruffed grouse- hunting
remains good in the Woodrull
area . Smaller lakes and ponds
are beginning to freeze there .
Walleye action continues to be
good on the Wisconsin River in
the Rapids area . Trappers a re
doing well there on muskrat
and mink and the raccoon harvest is good.
ln the northea s t , malla rd
hunting is good in the cornfields
in Waupaca County and there is
fairl y good bluebill shooting on
lakes Poygan and WinnecoMe
in Winnebago County. l...imjts of
diving ducks are bemg taken on
. Shawano Lakf. Bow hunters are
having excellen t success in
Shawano Cowity and are enjoy·
ing good success in the Oshkosh
area . There is good walleye and
northern action on the Wolf River in Waupaca County and wal·
leyes are hitting in the Fox R.Jv·
er at DePere.

In the south and southwest,
pheasant hunting is improving
in Dane County ai the com is
being picked. Archery hunter,

the Horicon-East Central area
of Wisconsin. Walleyes are hit-

found good success also in Food
du Lac County. l!<nr deer hunting bas improved throughout

ting in the Mwis.sippi River in
Grant County and tllere is good
panmh action on Big Green
Lake in Green Lake County.

~ ~~~ ~ ~

the Dodgeville area . About
160,000 Canada geese remain in

Select deer hunters
receive two permits
MADISON, WI - Almost 9,000
Wisconsin deer hunters will re"teive two permits for the 1986
gun deer season t hi s year,
according to Department or
Natural Resources' licensing officials.
Dick Royston, supervisor in
the license section, said this will
occur because in eight of tile
deer management units in tile
state there were more permits

:,.~~~~ ~~~":"'re:t

Royston ·said, "some of the suecessfuJ applicants for hunter's
choice permits in !hose units

will be issued· an anUerless permit along with their hunter's
choice permit." That will enable them to take two deer during the 1986 gun season, one of
which must be an anUerless
deer, Royston added. All or the
permits will be issued by mail.
Royston said tile mailing or
tile hunter's choice permits to
successful applicants began on
Monday, October Tl and tile fi.
nal batch of permits will be
mailed Tuesday, November
!ltll.
Cont. p. ·18

UWSP Fire Crew hosts tour
in conjunction with state me·eting
of Society of American Foresters
by Scott LIDdow

twofold purpose in that Editor's Note: The Fire CNR room 112. DNR fire
will bold an organi- specialist Bill Hoffman
recently conducted a tour experience while provid- zational meeting tonight will be the featured
of the Fire Science Cen- ing fire protection.
(Nov. 13) at 7:30 p.m. in
ter in conjunction with
the State Society of
American Foresters general meeting . Participants viewed the computer center, a tool sharpening demonstrati_on, fire
weather monitoring, and
the fire cache including a
fire truck on loan to the
fire crew from the Wisconsi n Department of
Natural Resources.
The Fire Science Center is located in Plover
and is used for classes
and as a dispatch center
for the Fire Crew.
The UWSP Fire Crew
assists the DNR and the
U.S. For est Service in
fighting fires as well as
conducting prescribed
burns for organizations
like The Nature Conservancy and the Interna- All ax to Qind
Quinn McCarthy of South Hall demonstrates the finer points of shartional Crane Foundation.
pening an ax while at the Fire Center's recent tour In Plover.
The Fire Crew serves a

Tiie UWSP Fll"e Crew students receive hand.s-<>n Crew

.
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When deer hunting it's the thought that . counts
---

When they realized I was a
man, they took for the woods.
. That was the extent of my
It was anotner week wtlhout hunting for the week but it was
much time to hunt. I got out definitely worth it.
only one night fo r a couple of
Most of the free time I manhours. In those hours I saw five aged to squirrel away was at
deer. All five had been across
night, so I spent some or it prethe field from where my stand paring for the gun season. Menis but at one point something tally, I traced every foot of our
starUed them and three headed hunting area. Our drives will be
toward me . The one in the lead different than last year's, but I
was a doe. Then there was a think we will have a good year
fawn and a buck. Judging from
anyway. I am already getting
past experience, I would guess mentally prepared for the long
that the buck was a yea r and a nights and early mornings. Ah
half old. He had a ·rorked rack .. . the good times of hunting
but is probably an offspring of season. Sometimes I wonder if I
the " Old Buck" of the area. The go to the shack for the hunting
Old Buck is a !().point beast· or just for the fun of it.
which I have seen on several
occasions and was also one of
Part of the fun is setting up
the other deer in the field.
the shack. You see, we hunt in
The deers' progress led them a state forest and do not have a
to within 20 feet of me where pennanent shack. On tht"' weekthey stopped to see what had end before the opener , we load
spooked them . It was also up the trucks with the shack,
where they caught my scent. bwtks, carpet, staves, and all
They just milled around for a the other necessities. When we
while but they were watching get to the pit we start with the
·
where I was.
walls. They are two-by-four
I let my pounding heart re- framed plywood. The outside diturn to normal and then mensions are 24' by 16'. After
attempted to tum toward them the walls are up, we put the
for a shot. I must have moved floor down and then the roof.
too fast because they moved We then proceed to put everyaway from me. They stopped thing in where it belongs. The
about 20 yards from me and final step is to go to one of the
tried to figure out what I was. local establishments to help one
by Tim Albers
Staff Reporter
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Northpoint Shopping Center
200 Divis ion Street
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hunters waiting fo r the season
to open.
With au those mouths to feed
a nd the limited space, breakfast
preparation begins at three with
Wayne stoking the wood stove.
He then starts his other tasks
a nd by the time he gets back in
the shack I'm up and ready to
~gin my tasks . The rest of the
crew filters down one-by-one
witil the whole gang is fed. By
the time Wayne and I are done
eating, most of the others are

Ah yes ... each November
these thoughts become reality .
Some people think of the deer
they hope to see while in their
stands. But fo r me, the friends
and atmosphere are what c;ause
me to gravitate to the norlliwoods for one week ,e.ach November.
·

trees and shrubs from state
nurseries

/

MADISON. WI - Application
forms to order trees and shrubs
from state nurseries are now
available, according to Albert
Kubiske, state forest, nursery
and wild river specialist in the
Department of Natural Res_oun:es' Bureau of Fo....tcy.

variety of both hardwood and place their orders early in order
softwood trees, and shrubs for . to obtain the species they need.
wildlife. In a ddition , wildlife While the present inventory is
packets and windbreak-5helter- excellent, supplies of some of
belt packets are available.
the more highly desired species
are expected to be exhausted
Over 20 million trees a nd early.
shrubs were distributed in 1986
A reminder that trees and
and about the same number are . shrubs ?urchased from state opThe fonns may be obtained available for 1987. However, eraled nurseries can be used
from department Held stations, according to Kublske the de- only for conservation pW'polleS.
U.W. County Emnsion offices mand fof seedlings is expected
They cannot be used for landand all department foresters.
to be high again this year. It is scaping or commen:ial ChristSeedlings available include a- reconunended that landowners mas tree productioo.

ATV owners reminded of new
law change in registration
MADISON, WI - Owner., of
snowmobiles and all terrain ve-

,.m, •• ~la:t

recent rule change re-

=t~YN:.:i:iti:::
an individual purchases a new

the registration application."
. He noted, however, that ln the
case where the macblne is purchased from a private party, it
may not be operated by the new
owner unW the registration bas
been applied for and a decal re:celved and placed on the velucle. " The supervisor of ATV
and snowmobile registrations in
the license section of the de-

@[f ~ rnlffe.\ [W a@

partment advises it will take
about one week for the regislra,
lion to be processed and the
decal returned to the new owner.''
Application., for registering
snowmobiles and ATVs are
available from any department
office or from your local Conservation Warden.

First glimpse of Turkey
Stamp entries

~~n~;""c~:·~..:'u~eal:::
plained, "the dealer is required
to apply for the registration and
the owner of the newly acquired
snowmobile or ATV can operate
MADISON, WI - Entries in
it while waiting for the decal to the 19117 Wild Turkey Stamp Dearrive by receiving from the sisn Contest will be available
dealer and carrying a copy of for public viewing on Thuroday,

r,n,
0

ready fo r the woods so we hur·
ry into our orange coveralls be-cause we don't want to t,e. Iate
getting to our stands.

DNR accepting applications for

quires that the registration dec~~re
inc: ~macblne
Gary Homuth, Recreation Vebicle Safety Officer in the 0e-

·
~

wives and girlfriends join us,
but we still manage to have a
good time.
A week later, the shack starts
teeming with the group's a rriv·
al. (I'm usually first. ) A couple
of hours later, the food and su~
plies usually show up with the
next arrivals. By the time everyone gets there and people a re
ready to go to bed, it is mid·
night and there are 15 eager

~••
that a

..::,

12 noon - 5 p.m.

of the g uys ce lebrate hi s
a nniversary a week early. The

1r [Ml ~ ffe.\ 1r oo ~

Tonight at 9:30 an encore presentation of

''mqe Olash of ~mmrliluulo'
and a modern day adaptation

November 13, in Room 417 of
GEF 2, IOI South Webster
street, Madison.
Judging of the '5 designs submitted in the coolest la expect,ed to be completed by 1:30 p.m.
with the desisn which will be on
the 19117 wild turkey stamp ..,_
lected. Public viewing of the
contest entries will be allowed
from 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. and
again at 1:30 p.m. following the
judging WJtiJ 3:30 p.m.
In
The l.S7"wild turkey Wlacoosln will COllldlt of , _
bunting perlodl; April D-211,
April 5-May 3, May &-10, and
May 13-17. There ~ ,8,GIO permill avallable fur Ibo l.S7 to be bold In ...... in

aouthweolem
-Appllcatiom for permlta
moat
be
poalmarted no later that Friday, November 7, 1•.
Hunten bagged 711 tmte,a
1a11 !l'rfDC whm 3,a perm11a

'"'"' of- '!bat
la • - FOR
rate
almolt
ZS peramt.
INFORMATION, CONTACT :Ed Frank. - - --.

Deer hunting
Next Week
Li1tn to RADIO THEATRE •••

on the last Tbur·aday of each month
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DN R to begin nine-month
irwestigation of chemical and
non-chemical weed control
MAD[S()N, WI - The Wiscon-

sin Department df Natural Resources is sta rling a nine month
study to assess the risks of

chemical and nonchemical weed
controls. The department is now
seeking names and addresses of
individuals interested in review-

ing the environmental assess-ment when it is completed at
the end or summer, 1987.
The ~ e n t will take a
hard look at the risks of using
chemical and other techniques
to control algae, rooted plants
and swimmer's itch (carried by
snails ) in water. The advantages and disadvantages of different lake nuisance tontrols
like chemicals, plant harvesting. plant cutti ng and other
techniques will be compared.
"The De partment wants a
broad spectrum of people to r~
view the assessment since the
docwnent will be used to fonn
state policies and regulations on

for thriving fish populations.
However, human activities can
overfertilize lake waters when
rain ca rries lawn chemicals,
barnyard wastes and leaking
septic system wastes into the
water. Water and sediments
with excessive amounts of phosphorous and nitrogen stimulate
algal blooms and thick shoreline
weed growth. Chernica and meweed co o a often

chanical
used to
beaches
summer

kee
at launches.
a
pi ers clear fo r
r reation.

ment , envi ronmental groups,
the aquatic nuisance control
business, lake districts and lake
property owners.
"To accurately gauge public
opinion about alternative weed
controls, we'd like a variety of
lakeshore residents, environmental groups, the aquatic
chemical industry, anglers and
other people interested in lakes
tO take part in this discussion,"
Jepsen said.

People who want to receive a
copy of the draft environmental
assessment when it is available
and social tradHffs of chemi- next summer, or want to be nocal controls ; mechanical coo- tified of meetings to discuss the
trols like cutting and raking ; assessment, should telephone
and biological techniques like Mary EQen Vollbrecht , DNR
fish stocking and intentionally Lakes Program at (608)267-2453
planting more desirable lake or Ed Jepsen, Bureau of Environment Analysis and Review,
vegetation.
(608)266-5386. You can also conThe DNR has formed two tact Vollbrecht and Jepsen by
panels of -lake interests to for- writing the Wisconsin Departcontrolling nuisance plants and mally review the environmental ment of Natural- Re sources,
snails in our lakes," said Ed assessment. The first consists of P.O. Box 7921, Madison, W1
Jepsen, Bureau of Environmen- state and fede r al a ge ncy 53707.
tal Analysis and Review.
experts in la ke management.
FOR INFORMATION , CONRooted lake plants provide The second citizen panel has TACT : Ed Jepsen - 608-266shelter, food and oxygen vital members from local govern- >386.

The envi ronniental assessment will describe ecological

German wing,
from p. 11
that she is the only one involved
at the university level.
There are six UWSP students
who live on the wing : Eric Garbisch, Josh Macht, Marcia Norman , Rach el Schwenzfeier,
Shane Sprecher, and Marcus
Zbinden. All are either 200 or
300 level German students with
rather divergent backgrounds.
Some have.studied the language
for six years and others for only
one. Some of the students have
been to Gennany for extended
periods of time and others have
never been outside this country.
In speaking with some of the
wing members1 I perceived a
positive reaction to the entire
program. Every person I spoke
with felt they were learning
something from living on this
special wing.
Shane Sprecher felt that
speaking German was the best
-part of the program. " This program helps us In bettering our
German. We learn to use our
German on a daily basis," he
said.
Marcus Zbinden highlighted
the comradery of the wing.
" The comradeship is the best
thing about this program. We
spend a lot of tin:e together and
get to know each other."
The residents agreed that the
program ls successful, and they

appreciate Korlnna . "She's a
super teacher and sh~'s very
patient," Sprecher said. Zbinden added that, " She concentrates a lot on pronunciation,
which is really what we need."
The residents get "firsthand
knowledge" through their Interaction with Korinna . " We 'r e
finding out things that we never
would hear otherwise," said Rachel Schwenzleier.
Every other Wednesday evening, wing residents have a
gathering In one of their rooms.
Anyone who wants to speak
Gmnan is welcome to attend~
Sometimes they lnvjte professors or former high school
teachers to altald the discussions or to talk on a specific
topic. The next meeting will be
in two weeks.

All of U,e participants spoke
highly of Professor Richard
Rupple, the major force behind
the program at UWSP. Rupple
made the Initial efforts toward
PAD and continues to be responsible for many of the activities of the wing.
The question remains, howev·
er, as to whether the program
will continue nert year. The
residents recommended that it
continue because of Its significant benefits.
Their enthusiasm was power·
fuJ.

.------- ----------· couPoN·j 2300 Strongs Ave .
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Armistice blizzard,
make it to shore found their vehicles frozen and too cold to
start. Others wbo were able to
start their vehicles could not
drive as most of the roads were
impassable.

1rompage16

The blizzard whi ch blew
acr.oss the. Dakotas and the
plains of Minnesota only hours
earlier had killed dauns from
the Mississippi to Little Muskego Lake in eastern Wisconsin.

· The high winds and heavy
snow prev e nt ed any resc ue
attempts as hunters were on
their own. Families of the huntThis will complete the distriers sat near radios and tele- bution of permit., for this seaphones expecting to hear word son, and there will not be any
more Issued either prior &o or
on the fate of their kin. My dur1JJg the SUJOn.
grandmother recalls the night
The deer management units
as the longest of her life. ··No and the . number of anUerless
one else was home, .. she said. permits wh.ich are being issued
"and the phone lines were to su ccessful applicants for
down, I felt trapped. "
hunter's choice permits in those

Two permits,

· For people like my grandparents, the memories of that
Armistice Day bring a chill
each time November skies send
hints of a storm.
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from p. 16
units is as follows :

EXTRA PERMITS
70 2,137
70A 2,599
70E 504

n 638
7H32
7JC 1,782
76 S89
81 45 8,726

With Special Guest

DOUBLE DUTY

SATURDAY

"THE
GROOVE"
s200 Ad m1ss1on
..

'

Slasefl Happy Hour•
SATURDAY

Rugby & Slasefl Happy Hour•

,

Sunday Night -

TUESDAY

FRIDAY

.......... ... _____ ..... ....... .... . .... ............. .. ..... ,,,- -··· ··-······ ·, _,

ca~ of domestic beer .......... . 75<

Free Popcorn & Bud Card Nlgbt
Rugby Happy Hour•

s2oo Adm ..
· FREE - .1/2 Barrel
of Point Beer

* OTHER NIGHTLY SPECIALS*
SONDAY

All bar brand mbr:ers and

THU RSDAY

15c Tap Beers

j
:

!
l

=:~!~E~1rtofCoke

- · - - , .. ., • • ,., _

TWO GREAT BANDS

\ 10:15

1

••1
Off Any Size Pizza

·······-···························· ·:·· ··· ······ ··········· ········ ············

:
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\
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Let ferry Kluck or Bob Nitka
make.,~• p,u, 1us1 ll'la
you like ii .

2nd Street Pub Presents
~RIDA Y

-·::-:""\

341 -9494:

d1tldo·s

tlall,n and Am~ lcan Restaurent

i
! _ :;.,
I

·
~

•Happy Hour · S3.00 al the door from 7-10

j
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Lady Pointers Preview, cont. from

duo combined for 36 points and
22 rebounds per game average.
Another starter, Arny Gradecki,
also returns to the squad. A
sharpshooting gllarct, her services wUJ become more valuable wi th the a ddition of t he
three-point stripe Utis year . All
three were All-WWlAC selec·
tions last yea r.
The Lady Pointers return four
other le lterwi nn e r s to the
squad. Diane Beyer, OoMa Pivonka, and Patti Trochinski a ll
saw action last year and will be
valuable assets to this year's
team . Also, Mary Miller, young·
er sister or Karla, return., after
being sidelined by an injury last
sea s on a nd will a dd muc h
needed deRth on the insldr
A strong recruiting CiaSS also
looks to add strength to the ,
Lady Pointer line-up. " We had
a n excellent year recruiting and
have picked up three or four
players that should be of Immediate benefit to the team. We
were able to add some depth to
our inside game and have bolstered the outside game by
bringing in som e e xcellent
young guards, " said Wunder.
Renee Bourget, an inside
player who prepped at Eau
Claire Regis, is a top recruit
who also plays on the Lady
Pointer volleyball team. Other
freshman recruits who should
help are Debbi Shane (Hortonville) and Debbie Metzger
(Waukesha North). Shane came
from a good basketball program
and should see action, according to Wunder. Metzger Is also
a solid prospect, but has been
slowed by a foot injury and will
not be at lull strength until second semester.
" Barring any unforeseen circumstances, we should have a
very. successful year," WW1der
said. " If we pick up on the style
of play we started last season,
we will have a very solid team.

REQUl•D
COURSE
,,

Domino's Pizza Delivers«> the
tastiest, most nutritious 'course'
on your busy schedule. We
make great custom-made pizza
and deliver - steamy hot - in
less than 30 minutes! So take a
break from studying and have a
tasty treat. One call does it alll

Coach Davis and I are looking
forwanl to what the upcoming

Our drivers carry less than
$20.00.
Limited delivery area.

season has in store."

101 NORTH DIVISION
STEVENS POINT

Dogfish, cont.
breaststroke (2:18.56).
Quallfylng for naUonals were
the 400 medley relay team of
l!isciotta, Steve Nold, Rudeen
and Kevin Parham In 3: 44.83
(second place) and Parham In
the 50 freestyle In :22.10 (second place ).
other second place finis.hes

345-0901

--------------------r-------2 'free
4 Free
$1 • 00

$1.00

Cokes!

on any 16" pizza.

Expires 12/1186

101 Nonh Division

Phone: 345-0901

Stevens Pein~ WI
Phone:345-ot01
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Fut, FrM Dellwry'"
101 North Oivi!Mon
SleYens Point WI
Phone: 34S-1
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I meter diving (237.85).
I Picking up third places were
I Sam Siegel in the 1,000 free in
I 10:53.74, Brumbaugh in the 200
I free in 1:49.82, Nold in the 200
I breaststroke in 2:20.47, Mike
I Kerig in the one-meter diving
I (225.60) and Tim Thoma in the
I ~ ~ ~!=\; said
I · Rudeen and Brumbaugh. " Kerl lg, Fandel and Tim Thoma all
I turned in great pe11ormances.•
I Scott Thoma Is also a bright

Cokes!.

Expires 12 /1 /86

Fut, FrN Dellw,y~
101 North Division
Stevens Point. WI

no In the 200 butterfly (2:07.~).

I

4 free cupa of Coke with
any 16" pizza.
One coupon per piua.

2 ' ' " CUPI of Coke with
any 12" pizza.
· One coupon per pizza.

One coupon per pizza.

were awarded to Dave Martora-,

I~~!:: ;:~urw:

'
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Zenbi in the 1,000 1r.ee (1:IM.37) ,

Jorgenson in the 50 free

(: 23.45), Nold in the 200 IM
(2:iq.64) and Siegel in the soo
free 1s ,1s.23>.
1be Pointen are in action U>
day hosting UW-Olhkosh .
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Host Pointer classic this weekend

•

Point 1cers open with sweep
by Karell Kulluld
Sporta IDformallon Aalsta.nt
UW-Stevens Point's hockey

team displayed a higlrpowered

offense in chalking up a pair of
home victories over UW-Superior ~ weekend at Willett Are:na .

coach Mark Mazzoleni. " When
their first goalie went down , it
took the wind out of their sails.
Pat McPartlin put the Pointers on the board early with a
short-handed goal at 1'14 of the

fi rst per iod on an assist by

Doug Dietr, John Engstrom
added another UWSP goal.
Before a near-capacity working on the· power play at
turnout of 1,005 fans, the Point- 7:40, with assists from Joe
ers gained a UH victory Friday Butcher and Shawn Wheeler.
night, then returned Saturday
The Pointers broke the game
with a 6--2 decision that com- open in the second period with
pleted the sweep.
five goals. The first came at
Friday's game was the season 8,03 from Rick Dodd (assists
opener for both teams, who hold from Engstrom and McPartlin ),
dual membership in the Wis<:on- followed by another power play
sin State University Conference goal from Dodd on an assist
and Northern Collegiate Hockey from Engstrom at the 9:07
As.sociation. The win was worth mark. Butcher picked up a goal
two points for UWSP in the at 14,31 on assists from Tim Comeau and Ralph Barahona.
NOIA standings.
Rick Fleming scored at 1s,21,
" I didn't think this was a 10-1
ga me at all, " said Pointer assisted by Charles Hanis, fol-

lowed by a Craig Hedstrom goal
at 15 :43 , assisted by Jason
Wentler and Pete Supple.
The Yellowjackets scor ed
their only goal when Jonne
Kartsu slipped the puck · past
Pointer goalie John Basill at
15:58. Dan Stauber and Tim
Swidstrom assisted on the goal.
Superior suffered a blow when
starting goalie Bob Montrose
sustained a thigh injury early in
the second period and had to
leave the game.
UWSP,. scored three . cushion
goa ls in the third period-by
Hedstrom (unassisted), Barah<>na (Dietz assist) and Butcher
(Barahona and Dietz assists ).
" I was pleased with the balanced scoring from all of the
lines," said Mazzoleni. "We
used four lines and six defense-men . That's what we wanted to
do and that's what you need to

1n:,~r.

~~win\; s\:~

do in. this league. Last year we
were never able to <lo that."
A major factor in the game
was that, ·with 21 penalties
called, UWSP was a ble to convert three or seven power play
opportunities while the Yellowjac'keLs didn 't score on any of
their 10 attempts.
Mazzoleni cited the play of
goalie Basill. "Games like this
are the hardest to play in ," he
said. "It's hard to hang in there
an<! keep the concentration level

er , they were put to use.
The Pointers concluded a
swee p of a weekend series
against UW-Superior with a 6-2
win. UWSP is · now 2-0 in the
Wisconsin State University Confe rence while picking up four
points in the Northern Collegiate Hockey Association. The
Yellowjackets fall to 0-2.
"We e:,pected a hard game,"
said Mazzoleni . "It's hard to get
up for a game after you beat
up. "
Basill, who recorded 22 saves, them 10-1. I thought our defense
felt he was backed up by good played better, yet was still a little out of control. We bottled
defensive support.
"I fell I had to keep my con- them up and they had a hard
centration so when the puck time coming out."
The Yellowjackets did mean
came my way I was ready," he .
business, scoring their first goal
said.
Fans brou g ht brooms to only 24 seconds into the game.
Point's hockey game on Satur- Paul Stanaway scored on an asday night at the Willett Arena sist from Jon Koski.
Wheeler, of Fort McMurray,
Alberta , tied the game up at 1-1
at the 7:26 mark when he
scored his first goal on an assist
from Tim Coghlin and Pat
McPartlin. The Pointers took

Cont. p. 22

Lanier to
appear at
tournament

·

'The-Pointer
- -hockey
- - , -converged
--'----------___Jl
on Superior's goal dnrlng Friday's game at Willett
team

Are-

na. UWSP ticked off the new season by wlnnlDg both games of the weekend homestand.

Angelfish swamped
EAU CLAIRE-A lack of
depth in the diving department
hurt the UW..stevens Point women's swim _team in a 1Q6..70
loss to UW-Eau Claire on Salur·
day.
However, there were quite a
number ol bright spots despite
the km.
" We had a gnat meet, " said
Pointer coach carol Huettig,

"as we were able to take five of

nine first places."
Capturing fims for the Lady
Pointers were Barb Kolitsch in
the 1,000 freestyle (11,JS.Sl ),
Jan Gehrick.s in the 200 individual medley (2'18.69 ) and 200
breaststroke ( 2,36.82 ) , and
Elaine Cole in the SO free
(, 2111.16) and 100 free (, 57.50).
Meeting national qualilying
times were Ge.hricts in both of
her events, as well as the 400
medley relay or Roxle Fink ,
Cole, Gelwick.s and Do rothy
Murray in 4 : 21.22 (second
place ).

by Eau Claire

" Barb's time was 20 seconds
faster than her time in this
meet last year," said Huettig.
" I've nominated ber for swimmer of. the week. Jan had not,.
a ble performa nces as di d
Elaine, who took a year off to
wort in Sweden.
"The 400 medley relay 's time
was only one ,econd off a
school record."
Third place finishes fo r UWSP
went to Murray in the 200 backstroke (2,211.94 ) and Kolitsch in
the 200 ~ e (2 ,42.71 ).
Fourth places were awarded

to Lynn Palmquist in the 200
fr ee ( 2 ,11. 68 ~ a nd SOO free
(S:S7.17 ) and Sarah Celichowski
in the 100 free ( ,~ .93).
" We 're goi ng to be very
strong," said Huettig. " We only
had 13 swimmers today, so our
performance is positively impres.,ive. We are waiting anxiously for our divers to finish
recovering from knee surgery.
We 'll show our real slrength
around the end of the semester. "·
The Lady Pointers return to
action today as they host UW·
Oshkosh.

Llte Beer representative Bob
Lanier , who with more than
19,000 points is the 12th a ll-time
leading scorer in the history of
the National Basketball Association, will appear Friday, Nov.
21 , and Saturday, Nov. 22 at the
third annual UWSP/Lite Beer
Tip-Of! Tournament. He will
prese nt team and individual
awards to the tourney fi eld,
which should be the strongest
ever with UWSP, st. Thomas
Aquinas, Kearney State and
Concordia.
Lanier began his standout
basketball career at St. Bonaventure University, where he
was voted first team All-American in 1970.
He was the top NBA draft
pick in a draft that also incl ud ed Dave Co wens-who
would also later star in the
NBA.
.
Lanier was NBA Rookie of
the Year in 1971 and All.Star
Game's Most Valuable Player
in 1974. Lanier spent nine seasons in Detroit before joining
the Milwaukee Bucks in 1979.
Lanier led the Bucks to five
straight playoff appearances before retiring in 1984·. During his
playin g ca r ee r , Lanier was
named to the NBA's All-Star
team seven times.
The Buffalo, N.Y ., native
served as president of the NBA
Pta)'er's Association for five
years. He also has been recos·
nized for his community service
efforts. In 1978, Lanier was giv·
en the Walter Kennedy Citizenship Award by the Basketball
Writers Association of America.
He also has received the Jackie
Robinson Award fo r leadership,
citizenslup and service from the
Buffalo Y?,!CA.
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WSUC Football Roundup

Pointers eye share of WSUC ·title
by Kent Walstrom
Sports EdllOr
EAU CLAIRE, WI - It wasn't
a particularly good day for football Saturday, unless you hap• pened to be rooting for UW-Stevens Point.
The Pointers, battling for a
share of the league tiUe, came
one step closer with a 13-0 win
ove r Eau Claire at Carso n
Park.
With a game-time temperature of 25 degrees and ·a >-below
wind chill facto r that limited

the offensive capabilities of
both teams, UWSP's vaunted
defense came up with another
quality performance while helping the Pointers (6-1, 7-J) to
their seventh consecutive win.
The victory over Eau Claire
also set up a showdown at Riv-

er Falls this Saturday. The
surging Pointers are one game
behind the Falcons and tied
with La Crosse for second. If
the Pointers win next week's final regular season game at River Falls, and if La Crosse defeats visiting Stout, there would
be a three-way tie for first in
the WSUC.
Eau Claire (3-4, 4-5), which
won the opening coin flip, chose
to defer their pick until the sec-

tinued tlleir mastery over conference opponents by limiting
the Blugold offense to a minus
one yard rushing in 28 attempts
and onl y 71 ya rd s in total
offense, UWSP connected on
field goals of 21 yards and 39
yards by Kim Drake to grab an
early lead.
Then, with 52 seconds remaining in the quarter, strong safety .
Tom Finco stepped in front of a
pass from Blugold quarterback
Bob Gelhaus and returned the
interception 21 yards for the·
game's only touchdown. Drake's
extra point made it 13-0.
Although the Pointer offense
was not dominating, it con·
trolled the ball for sustained

:;-~~ ~h~~ili~~~~t

ond half. The Pointers then
kicked off to start the game, a

WSUC STANDINGS
Confere11ce

decision that gave the Pointers

the wind at their back and
he.lped them to scor e all or their
13 points in the first quarter.
With the Pointer defense
again assuming a corrunanding
role, Eau Claire threatened to
score only once in the first half.
But kicker Evan Sveum mwed
a 47-yard field goal try. early in
the second quarter.
While the Pointer defense con·

u::

the wind behind them.
Quarterback Kirk Baumgartner connected on just eight
passes for 70 yards, . but sent
halfback Mike Christma n
through the line for 83 yards in
24 carries. Kevin Knuese ripped
off another 43 yards and Ken
Stellmacher added 42.
Defensively, it was the play of
linebackers Steve Day, who
managed six solo tackles, three
assists, three sacks and a pass
breakup, John Bechard, three
solos, one assist, one quarter-

back sack, three tackles fo r
losses, and Brent Harder, four
solo tackles, that carried the
Pointers. Rich Sptigaj and Greg
Dantoin were also credited with
four solo tackles. In addition,
Finco, Smigaj, and cornerback
Scott Nicolai had interceptions.
The Pointers face River Falls
at 2 p.m. Saturday at Ramer
Field.
In other games, UW·La
Crosse (6-1, 8-1) downed UWWhitewater, 27·14, a nd UWOshkosh (2-5, 4-5) drilled winless UW-Superior 37-16.
At Whitewater , Ted Pretasky
igno red a painful toe injury
while rushing for 194 yards in 41
carries to lead La Crosse. More
importantly, the win kept the
ll!dians tied for second place in
the conference standings with
just one game to go. A win next
Saturday at Stout would ensure
La Crosse of a share of the
WSUC title.
Whitewater fell to 3-3-1 and >4-1 overall.
Petrasky, who entered Saturday's game as the leading corr
ference rusher with ,...891 yards,
surpassed the co veted 1,000 .
yard mark while scoring three
touchdowns during the contest.
Petrasky now totals 1,085 yards
in seven conference games.

At River Falls, quarterback
Mark Cota picked up 107 yards
rushing from the wishbone fo r·
mation and scor ed twice to
pace the Falcons (HJ, 8-1 ). The
defending WSUC champions
kept possession of the ball fo r
more than 40 minutes Vihile
gaining their entire 375 yards of

offense on the ground .
At S up erior, t he Titans
jumped to a 24--0 lead as Rob
Frahm churned for 191 yards
and four touchdowns in the
WSUC game.
Sup erior's Scott Tiedens
passed fo r a touchdown and ran
for another in the loss.

All

WLT
River Falls ..... ....... .... ... 7 0 0

La Crosse ....... ...... ...... ..6 1 O
Stevens Point .............. .6 1 O

Whitewater ................... 3 3 1
Eau Claire .................... 3 4 O
Stout ................ ............ 2 4 1
Oshkosh .................. ......2 5 0
Platteville .... ................ 2 5 o
Superior .......... ............ 0 8 O

8 i0
810

730

54I

450

261

450
450
0 10 0

Appreciation"
All students will receive 15% off any
regular menu item.

Monday thru Friday
4 p.m. - 12 p.m.
thru the month of November
Simply show the waitress your stul;fent identification card
when ordering, and 15 % goes off the bill ...

"It's That Easy"
Relax, enjoy the evening and receive "the fine
service of our staff-''
Joel Peplinski, General Manager
1617 Schofield Ave.
(Acrot1• from Kmart)

PART-TIME OPPORTUNITY

Ex..,.,_, ,.., .......

ln-key S.S. ....... SIIOO/me.
prllllcl ....

Cal•-.....-.

JACK PORTER - 344-8553
lffiER PARlllRS IN WELLNESS

...

)

__________________________ ___________________________ ,
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Lady Pointers to challenge for crown·
by UWSP Sports
lnformatlon Office

best cAmpaigns ever in 1985-86.

Under first year coach Linda
Wunder . the Lady Pointers fin-

STEVENS POINT-The 1986-

ished second in the Wisconsin

87 version of the UW-Stevens

Women's lntercoUegiate Athletic Confe rence (WWIAC) and

Point women's basketball team
looks toward another fine season after coming off one of its

had an overall record of 1.>7.
Wunder, the third coach in

the history of Lady Pointer basketball, returns for her second
year as head coach. In addition,
Tresa Davis has been added to
the staff as an assistant. Wunder is looking at the upcoming _
season optimistically and
stated, " [ would be very disappointed if we didn't finish in

leers, cont. from p. 20
the lead after a John Engstrom

goal ( Ron Shnowsl<e and Rick
Dodd assisted ) one minute la -

er .

Joe Butcher increased the
UWSP lead to 3-1 when he
scored at 7.:29 of the second period, on an assist by Tim Comeau . Two power play goals
gave the Pointers a command-

ing lead heading into the final
period.

Coghlin scored the first at the

12 : 22 mark on assists from
Wheeler and Comeau while
Wheeler was credited with Uie
second goal at 14 :56, assisted
by Rick Fleming and Comeau.
Wheeler picked up his hat
trick early in the third period
with a goal at the 1:38 mark.
Jim Klenk picked up the assist.
" Coach Mazzoleni has an
offensive movement that we
work around ,'' said Wheeler,
" and if we play the system the
way he designs it, it'll work . I
was in the right place at the
· right time .
.. I knew Superior would come
out harder and· we just had to
be mentally prepared. I'm on a
big high. I can't put it into
words. A hat trick is something
you dream about and it's all
over so fast, but it did come·
true.··
The Yellowjackets rounded
out the scoring when Ron Oavidson 's shot bounced off Pointer goalie John Basill and into
the net at 15 : 48.
" I thought their goalie played
better, " said Mazzoleni. " I
didn't think we played very well
in the first period. They were
more intense and beat us in the
one-on-one situations.
" In the last two periods, we
had good movemerit and our
goals came off what we wanted
to do and not their breakdowns.
I'm not happy with all of our
penalties, but I am pleased with
the way we were able to kill all
of them."
Yellowjacket coach Steve Nelsoo, in hi5 first year at the
UW-S helm, felt that both he
and his team learned a lot.
" We improved from one night

strong toward the end."
The Lady Pointer., are hoping
to challenge fo r the top spot in ·
the WW!AC and very well
should. Returning to the squad
are UWSP's version o( the
" twin towers," Sonia Sorenson
and Karla Miller. Last year the

Cont. p. 19

. Blugolds down Dogfish

to the next, " he said. " I'm coming out of a high school and
- didn 't know what to expect.
Point could be the best team in
the league and I respect them .
It hurts a little to lose, but now
we know what we have to do to
come back."
Basill recorded 16 saves for
the Pointers while John Van
Cleave had :n for the Yellowjackets.
UWSP will host St. Johns,
Augsburg and Notre Dame in
the first Pointer Classic this
weekend. Games are at S p.m.
both days.

the top two or three with all of
the people we have returning.
The conference will be tough
again and [ look for Whitewater
and La Cros.se, along with us, to
challenge fo r the top spot. I also
feel that Platteville will be a
contender as they had a young
team last year and came on

by Karen Kulinski
Sports Information Service
EAU CLAIRE-The UW-Stevens Point men 's swim team
captured five of nine first
places but couldn 't overcome
the depth of a strong UW-Eau
Claire team on Saturday.
The Pointers lost to the Blugolds, 117-98.
" We were underdogs going in
and just couldn 't overcome
their depth, " said co-captains
John Rudeen and Ken Brumbaugh. " We did take five of

Uo.da Wunder

i'

r

t:

nine first place finishes, which
is something to build on.
" We're a very young team
with nine frestunen, and those
guys showed a lot o( character
against a tough EC team."
Finishing first for the Dogfish ·
were freslunan Nino Pisciotta in
the 200 inc! i. vidual medley
(2: 03.29) and the 200 backstroke
(2:05.34 ), Peter Zenobi in the
200 butterfly (2:04.85), Brumbaugh in the 500 free (4:55.66)
and Andy Woyte in t he 200

Cont. p. 19
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UW-Stevens Poin/C
University of Notre Dame
Augsburg
St. John's

November 14 - 15, 1986
I

'

I

BOTH POINT GAMES LIVE ON 90~M
Friday vs. Augsburg 8pm
::-Saturday 5pm Consolation gam ~
8pm Championship game
90FM w ill bro.adca1t ALL home a nd away games this season

The Health Center
will be closed
Wednesday, November 19, 1986
2:45 P.M. - 4:45 P .M.
*This Includes the Pharmacy
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S'POTLIGHT I
Big Twist and the
Mellow Fellows

The last time · this
legendary Chicago
rhythm and blues band
appeared in Paint, they
sold out the 800-seat
PBR . Now they're
back , playing this
Wednesday, Nov. 19, in
the UC-Encore at 9
p.m. Their latest
alb~m. PlayJng For
Keeps (11183), received

rave reviews (Guitar

a

Player Magazlae :
"Tbls band smoke.,. ")
in addition
a naUonaDy
yed v!deo. SEE t is. band.
Tickets are on sale at
the
· $5.00
withUC
ID,info
$8.00- without.

it!NNOUNCEME:NTS"
Business and Economics clubs
will have representatives in the
Concourse all next week. Stop
by and check each or the clubs
out. There may be one which
may interest you and relate to
yonr major.
S.N.I.F. and The History club
will be sponsoring a panel dJs.
cussion on nuclear arms buildup which will be held in room
D-102 of the science building, on
Thursday Nov. 20 from 7JJ p.m.
The panel will consist of an historian, a political scientist, a
political acUvist and an environmental philosopher. As an informational and educational fer
rum, the panel will discuss the
effects of the nuclear arms race
on our culture and our global
society. All are welcome.
Do you feel your group is misWlderstood ? Or maybe you
don't feel that your organization
is known well enough around
campus. li you are a member
of an ·organization suffering
from these symptoms, I have
an offer for you. I'm producing
a new feature on SETV tiiled
" Organizational Spotllgbt" d.,.
signed to clear up misunderstandings of this type. For more
info. call me at ~2951, or
leave a message at the SE1V
office and I'll get back to you,
ask for Chris.
Garbage lo Gold Dr. lga R&zui will be P""""'ting a video on
composting - the act of turning
garbage into useable soil The
meeting will be beld on Nov. 18
at 7:00 p.m. in the Coummnlcations Room of the UC. All are
welcome to attend. Spomored
by SCSA.
A S.T.A.R. IS BORN ! Students Taking AcUon Against
Rape needs a campua volunteer
coordinator. Stipend49111J/sem.
Training provided. For more
info. contact S.L. Schwartz
(60ll )263-3422, or pick up application at your Student Association office.

Would you believe it ? The

YEARBOOKS are here. The Horizoo yearbook staff will be in
the concour,e Moo. Nov. 17 •
Wed. Nov. 19. li you orden!d
one you can pick it up then or
stop by the offlce (Just off the

Annie, the musical comedy
based, of course, on the comic
strip " Little Orphan Annie,"
opens Friday, Nov. 14, in the
Jenkins Theatre. The play, fea turing a cast of 'rl and a 16
piece orchestra, runs Nov. 14,
16, 111-22 at 8 p.m. and at 2 p.m.
this Sunday. Tickets are on sale
in the COF A box office.

~ ' an " electric" four
piece group which combines
jazz, classical and folk into a

See Jane Fonda and Robert
Redford in Neil Simon's romantic comedy (aren 't all of his

completely new and fres h

plays romantic co medies? )
Barefoot In the-Park. Presented
by UAB Visual Arts Tuesday
and Thursday. Nov . 18 .and 20,
at 7 and 9: 15 p.m. in the PBR.
Admission is Ii.SO for students, ~
$2.25 public.
, ·

sound, plays Friday and Saturday nights in the UC Encore.
M'ZIMA (Ute name comes from
Kenya's Tsavo National Park
springs) covers tunes by Van
Morrison, Bruce Cockburn,
Chick Corea, and the progressive. Timbuk 3. Only $1 with ID.
Sponsored by UAB AltemaUve
Sounds.
This week's fabulously free
and relaxing TGIF, sponsored
by Compus AcUvities, features
the J= combo Geary Larrick.
From 3 to 5 in the Encore.

University Athlet ics once
again brings incredible sports
with Poloter Hockey, as they
take on St. Johns, Augsbury,

and Notre Dame this Friday
and Saturday at 5 and 8 p.m . ln
the Willett Arena.

Hey people, it's another fabu90FM radio thea~ presents
lous Campu Preview Day th.is
Chariots of Fire is this week's " The Cask of AmonWlado," by Saturday ; which means, yes,
award ·winning RHA video . Edgar Allen Poe, Thurs. at; 9:30 mom's, djld's, and prospective
Showing [or free Mon. in Ami- p.m. Following that is an origi- freshmen everywhere. Treat
. go's, Tues. in the Depot Rm., nal adaption called " A Case of
them well a nd show them a
and Wed. in Jeremiah's, au at 7 a Local Bock Beer," written by good time. Various programs
p.m. You can even eat while Bob Lewis.
will also be going on around
you watch. How about that!
campus for the tourists.

CLfl ))IF I€DSmain lounge in the UC) between
9-4 Mon.-Thur. If you haven't
ordered last year's book yet
there is a reorder list. It's only
$15.
It's not the cover of the Rolling Stone, but you can get your
picture on the cover of the Horizon Yearbook. The theme or the
yearbook this year is shoe sizes.
one size fits all. We want your
photographic, artistic and written interpretations of the theme.
All photographs must be in
35mm. color print film. We will
have • a panel select the best
essay and photograph or artwork for the cover of the
yearbook. Deadline is Dec. 4 at
4:00. Call Horizon x.2505 for
more info.
·
Enjoy· wilderness : X.C Sklng
in Boundary Waters·over X-mas
break. Need to bring skis &
clothing, all else prov ided.
Come to Trippers Meeting or
check with Rec. Services.
catch " Eco-waves"- -Environmental topics and issues on radio statioo WWSP (90FM) at
4:30 Monday through Friday! A
three-minute presentation by
CNR students and profesaors
sponsored by EENA (Environmental Educators aod Naturalists Association ). stay bmed! !!
Lulberan sludeuta: Jain us for
a lively, refreshing worship celelnUon this SWlday, 10:30 B.f!1.
at Peace Campus Center, Vincent & Maria Dr. right behind

Hal's Grocery. Spo"'°red by
Lutheran Sludent Community.

EMPLOYMENT
OVERSEAS JOBS ... Sum-

mer, year · round. Europe, S.
America, Australia, Asia. All
fields. $900 - 2000/month. Sightseeing. Free info. Write: !JC,
P.O. Box S2-Wl5, Corona Del
Mar, CA 921625
l1,%5f weekly home-malling
program! Guaranteed eaming5,
start Immediately. Free details,

mah stamped, sell-addressed
envelope to: SUI, Drawer 575,
1borsby, Alabama 3:il71-4575.

- F o - r R e n Ownroo-----'mformale
t:
(to share 1st floor w/male), and
own room for female (to share
Samval ilDlfe. Buck Master, 2nd floor with female) . 8 blocb
$1,0lt weeklr mailing cin:uIa rs . Free sllpplies . Rush 7 1/2" blade saw back, hollow from campus. $100/month • 1/5
stamped envelope. Systems, handle, never used. Must sell. utilities. Washer/dryer. can 341Drawer 575, Thorsby, Alabama Cheap. can 341.Q57.
6257.
Sharp CMS-ff, Phonograpgh,
35171-4575
For Rent : female senior
Travel Field Position imm.,. AM/FM radio, dual cassette, grads looking for subleasers for
dlately available. Good commJ.,. graphic equalizer with extra spring semester. 2 single bedsions, valuable work experi- features.· Brand new - excellent rooms, dishwasher, washence, travel & other benefits. condition. $150. can 34&-2502 be- er/dryer etc. $650 for semester.
can Bill Ryan HI00-4,13·n47 for tween 5 and 9 p.m. ask for Nas- Must see. This is first year
er.
house has been rented to stua complete information mailer.
Classical guitar. Hardly ever dents . Call 341-1446 for more
used. I will negoUate a price. info.
can Ben at 34&-2153 (evenings
Sludem boulag clooe to cambest).
pus, very nice. can 341~9.
x.c Slil, poles, shoes, $40; Please leave message.
SONY Walkman DC Z. InSln&le room for rent: Female
cludes Dolby B, and C. Noise Stereo (AM·FM, Speakers,
ReducUon, Quartz Lock , Cop- Turntable ) $25; 10. Speed bike needed to share house with 5
slan Servo, Amorphous Head, $50; good dish set for 6, $30. 341- others. Very clean, new carpet..
·
ing & waaher/dryer. Close to
capacity for metal tapes, and 3407 after 7 p.m.
Sony MOR- 40 dynamic stereo
Hart Competition akil, 190 campus. Available Jan . 1/87,
can 341.J755.
headphones. Rated I in Con- excellent condltloo, almost new.
Female RA>ommate wanted to
sumer Reports. can Jim at 34&- $150. Caber size 11 boots also
share 2 bedroom aparbnent.
2240 or 341-2139.
top condition $20. Racing star
poles $15. Geze bindings very $185 a monUl, heat included.
Car top llkl racb $10; high
can :!4>1585.
chair $2; hot pot $3; ice chisel new $25. Package: $21111 call Joe
$10; jig pole and ice scoop $5. at 341~ll.
Say there, I'm looking for
Apartment - 3 bedroom 2 someone to share a 2 - - . ,
can344-2719.
mM Compatable (Sanyo ) blocks from Old Main. home I'm currently living in
$2111)/month - low utiliUes. 2103A near the Coop. It's only $IO a
Computer with over $400 worth
of software for only $995. can Ellis St. can 341-$52 after 5:30. month plua uUlittes, such a
For Relll: Student housing, deal Available now or 2nd ae344-2719.
Typlag aod word prvceulag. male aod female, single rooms mester, whatever. can Sandy or
Fast and efficient. Top quality. completely furnished, energy ef- Dorothy at 341-llO:ll.
·
ficient, lawxlry facilities, cloee
can anyUme. 344-2719.
to campua. can 341- 3546 or 34>
BEllEARCH PAPERS.
15,278 available! Catalog
0985.
$2.00. Research, ll322 Idaho, 208
1to rent bowie at :ms
Female lad v...u.t for eoXT, Los Angeles, CA 90025. Madiaon. s ·b1ocu from campua. tablilhed top 40 rock band.
TOLL FREE HOT LINE: 80fJ. $118/month and uWIUes. Call based in Central WI. Steady
351-0%22, Ext. 33. VISA/MC or 34>23811momings.
weekend won:, several agenFor Rent: single bedroom in cies, gQOd money, Iota of run.
am.
MIDolta SRTSC 51mm !em, a 2 bedroom home near the We need aamecoe now 10 we
Leather Body Cover , Vlvator Coop. Just $IO a month plus can roll. Phone (n5 )MMIOI
Automatic 215 flash attachment uWlties. Sure - how can this be, (Wa111au).
Hanimex automatic 1:28 tele- you ask. Simply call Sandy or
To trade Allllle llcketa - I
photo Fl 35mm. Original boxes Dorothy at 341JJ031 to find out.
have Nov. 21 aod I need 3 for
Wanted: a boaaemate . to Nov. 20. Pleue call Laura at
for all pieces. Call 341-7389 after
share
2
bedroom
home
near
341~. DESPERATE
4:30.
ZI plloa aqaarfam; all set up that Coop. It's now going for $IO
wrought iron stand. can 341- a month plus utiliUes. Just call
Sandy ·or Dorothy at 341JJ031
7389 after 4: 30.
Variety of albamJ for oale. but hurry offer may end wilbout
.
Late 60s to mid 70s rock. Coo- warning.
M.H. I'm leaving you for ZolFor Reat: rooms in clean
tact Tom Mon. - Thurs. 3:30 5:30 aod Friday 11-2 at 34&-2240. home 2 blocb from campua for ton ... J.B.
'71 Ba.ick Luabre, loaded , 2nd semester - very reaaonable
Schmegma Pi - We're too
clean, excellent condition. $1.200. - fumished - for ~ females. small to win but "" did it 111)''71 Boada Civic, automaUc, can344-7487.
waysl Coograta. CX>ACli
ZDd
aem.
boulllg.
Large
3
dependable. $1200.
!NI T-Blnl . ClauJc · depend- bedroom apt. for 3 studenta. Sorry, old ., apaee.
able, comfortable. $800. Phone $750/peraoo including utilltteo. 'l1le1'll be 1a am --.
Call 341-1473.
424-4IOS after 4:1111.
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41lerno t i ve

Sot incls

Wed·, Nov~9th
t h e · - -~

. 9 p.m. in Tial:'ncore
~~~J

Tickets available at:
UC - Info Center
Graham - Lane l'v1usic
$5 with UWSP I.D.
S6without

·.~ou~ve neve.-

had blu~ thi~ bad.

-,-t1mR
..
.fil-.~uMC
FRIDAY & WHURDAY
~
NO~EMBER14&15
U.C. ENCORE 9,00 P.M.
~

1

'M' Zl 'MIA l1igl1ligbt s tbdr
ri~Ji17al wl,rk witl1 the music
,,\" various an is ts, i17clu<lil)g
Bruce Cock burl) . Cl)i cl( CNea 1117<l Val) MNri SNJ .
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